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'ie u-- i lowing 'e.iutlful line have sent
in mum script to 113 for Insertion. They breaths the
spirit of true poey, though realera luuy diifcr aa to
the seatinicni? exnressc-;- l in tlieni.

41 There is a time, we know not whn,
A p jir.t, we know not wh:re,

That makes th? destiny of mcu
To glory or despair.

Thr-r- i5 a line by us linden,
That cr 3tC3 every path,

TIi i hidden bounbiry between
God's patience au' Lis wrath.

To pass th.it limit is to die,
To die-- as if by stealth ;

It does not quench the beaming ey
Or pale the glow of health.

Tho conscience may be still at ease,
The spirit light and gay 5

That which is pleasing still may plea
And care be thrust away.

But ou the forehead God hath set
Indelibly, a mark

Uiiseea by man, fur man as yet
I blind and in the dark.

And yet the doom'd man's path below
Like Edeu, may hare bloomed ;

lie did not, does not, will not know
Of feel that he is doomed.

He knows, he feels that all is well,
And every fear is calmed ;

lie live?, he dies, he wakes in hell
. Not only doomed but damned.

Oh ! where is this mysterious bourne,
By which our path is crossed ;

Beyond which God himself hath sworn
That he who goe3 is lost ?"

VARIETY".

Kocp good company or none.
A lie, though it be killed and dead, can sting some-

times like a dead wasp.
Why is a crack in the wall like Izaak Walton the

angler? Because it's a fissure.
The sieve through which the man strained every

nerve is for sale at less than first cost.
Gaining, like a quicksand, may swallow a man up

in a moment.
Law is like prussic acid a dangerous remedy,

and the smallest, dose is generally sufficient.
" Though lost to sight, to memory dear," a3 the

maid said to her lover, when his face was buried in
urd and whiskers. .

Learning hath gained most by those books by which
printers have lost.

Three things to be despised a brawler in a work-
shop, a fool in fine clothes, and a slanderer.

The following laconic epitaph, carved on a Spanisli
tombstone, should be remembered.

was well wanted to be better took physic,
and here I am."

The late Samuel Roger's recipe for long life was,
Temperance, the bath, the flesh brush, and don't

fet."
It wis a saj-::i-

g of Xapoleon, that it is necessary to
allow the night to pass over the injuries of the
evening.

A Cuaritablh Man. Tlev. Mr. Stiggins said:
T mrt fi rli 1 i'I t.ihlo mi?i nrid thinlr pvnrv r.rif pnti- -

tied to h's opinion and ne er cherish malice against j

ji.y f , not even sigainst Mr. Mulberry, who has !

irrlir-tl- called me a sinner; butsiill. if the Lord Ins i

t thandorbolt to siVarc, I think it would be well
besf.ovved on dear brother Mulberry's head.

Q:ia:nt cid Fuller says, " Let him who expects one
class of society to prosper in the highest degree, while
the other is in distress, try whether one side of his
f.u-- c m smile while the other is pinched."

Interest. No blister draws sharper than interest.
Of all industries none is comparaple to that of inter-
est. It works day and night, in fair and foul weather.
It his no sound in its footsteps, but travels fast. It
gnaws at a man's substance with invisible teeth. It
tin Is industry with its firm grasp, as a fly is bound
upon a spider's web. Debt rolls a man over and
oer, binding a man hand and foot, and letting him
lung upon the fatal mesh until the long legged inter--

t .1. yours him. There is but one thing raised on a
firm like it, and that is the Canada thistle, which
?Trarm3 new plants every time you break its root,
v, ho? blossoms arc prolific, and every flower father of j

a million seeds. Every leaf is an awl, every branch j

a spear, and every single plant is like a platoon of
bayonets, and a field full of them is like an armed
h..it. The whole plant is a torment and a vegetable
curve. And yet a farmer had better make his bed of
Canada thistles than attempt to lie at ease upon
interest.

BoiLixo shingles in Lime and Salt. Mr. Editor : j

If the following fact is of any value, it is at your j

service.
There is a building in this place, covered with

shingles that were taken from 'another roof, (where
they had been in use some years) .were boiled in lime
and salt about five minutes, and then relaid. This
was twenty-seve- n years ago, and these shingle3 look,
now, as if they would last some years longer.

Other roofs that were treated in the game way
since, appear well; they are clean and smooth, the
rnos- - dees not form ou them, and the water runsoff
readily.

There seems to bo no reason why white wash, with
the addition of salt, would not be beneficial when
applied to r. dry roof, in proportion to the lime and
salt absorbed by the shingles.

Have you net observed that where the rain washes
the lime from the chimney upon the roof, that the
thingles remain sound longer than on the other part ?

Yours truly, S. E. P.
Springfield, Vt., 1850.
You Forgot Me. A good joke .is told at the

expense of one of our church going citizens, who is
the father of an interesting family of children, and
imong them j bright eyed boy numbering four or
five summers, the pet of the household, and unanim-
ously voted thte drollest little mischief alive.

On Saturday night he had been bribed to keep
peace and retire to bed an hour ealier than usual,
with the promise that on the morrow he might go
with the family to church. On Sunday morning it
was found inconvenient to put the youngster through
the course of washing and dressing necessary for his
proper Appearance at the sanctuary, and' the family
slipped olf without him. They had not, however,
more than become comfortably seated in their pew

hen in walked the youngster with nothing on but anight wrapper and a cloth cap.
"You forgot me," said he in a tone loud enough tote heard all over the church.
The feelings of the parents can be more easily im-

aged than deecrit-e- Lqfaydte (Ind.) Journal.
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Sis

I. roiifisu.
Ship Chi;' li. r and G neril Commission Merchant, Qiv:en street,

opposite Ma'ico Am!'$ brick block, Ilvuolula, Oahu, S.I
KiiFEKENCE3:-

-

2lt5:'r. Moou- - & I'uLGKii, - - San Fr.mrisco.
J. k. 1'. Mav v, ... Nantucket.
Cn.K. G. a: H. Corny, - "
K. II. iUKKKR & Co., - - - B03trm.
Capt. 11. Gakdscr, - - Now LsiforJ.

13 3y

R. COADY A: CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Mo3ar. Grinell, Mintck: a Co., New York.

Wil .1n.s & Co.,
Butler, Kkitii iS: Hill, --

Wells,
Boston.

I'arco & Co., San Francisco,
Sn.vw &; Heed, u
ALsor A: Co., --

G.
- Valparaiso.

F. Lrain-- & Co., Melbourne.
YVm. Pcstau Co., - - lPjuir Kong.
BARIXfi BiiOTUiJRS & Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, J uly 1, 1S5G. jyl-t- f

D A X I E Ij C . yAT Kit 31 AN ,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Asrent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I.
riF.Fi:RiJNC3.

Measrs. Morgan, Hatkaway, : Co., San Frar.ci.co.
Macoxduav : Co., - u
1). R. GitKiiS .c Co., - New Bedford.
Jams B. Cosodos, L'q., "
W. G. E. Pope, Esq., "

nonolnlu, July 1, IS56. jyl-t- f

U. W. FIELD,
Coromlsiion Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Island.

By iermisaion, he refers to

C. AV. Cartwrigiit, l'rcsident of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. I'ikkcc, Boston.
Thavkr. Rice & Co..
Edward Mott Robixsov, - New Bedford.
John W. Barrett & Sons, - Nantucket.
Pkhkins &; Smith, - - New London.
B. F. Snow, - Honolulu.

2a-- tf

KITOX HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry llobinson, Vv holesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, uearlv opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

IJOLrL.ES 3c CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whaler3 furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for poods
or bills. 34-- tf

GL'ST. C. MELtllERS. CliT. R'cIN'fcUS.

3iciiCin:its &, go.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced ou favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, lS5o-t- f

TII03IAS SPENCIJR,
Ship Chandler and C;mmis:ion Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whaler3 bills wanted.

July 1, 156-t- f

C. A. fc II. P. POOR, .

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu Oahu, S. I.
iVhalers Bill on Uie United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. - 13-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. IJIIEWEK 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms f r bids of Exchange on the
U .S., England, anil France. July 1, ISoG-- tf

ROBERT C. JANIOX,
Merchant and Commission Agent, IIouolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. HACKFELI) &. CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. J uiy 1, ISoG-- tf

n. von uolt. Tii. c. neu'CK.
Von HOLT & ItEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Hon'uln, Oahu, S. I. Jj" 1-- t.'

CHARLES SiiimVtlR,
Commission Merchant, Boston. L". S. Refer to Jas. Maicee and

it. W". Wood Esors. .
' July 1, lS5G-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGJIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. Julyl, lSoG-t- f

ERNST KRCLL. &ui;ari ;joll.
KRULL & 3IOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

kers block. July 1, lS5o-i- f
1

iELDHELlI & CO.,
mporters and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu

Oahu, SE July 1. 1350-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1355-t-f.

JOIIXTIIOS. WATERIIOCSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer iu generel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. N. CASTLE.' AMOS. S. COOKS.

CASTLE fe COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seaihans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, lS56-t- f

W. A. ALDR1CH. Cm R. BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and otlier
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1--tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Jlolasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1356-t-f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer fl.nd dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES, -

Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Forter, near
the Post office Honolulu. July 1, lS56-t- f

E. O. HALL.
tmporter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King street?.

SAVIDGE Sz 31AY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

slreet, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

. J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findinsrs, Pump, Sole, Eiggin?, narness,.
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Ho?, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Xalises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ingt Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Tort and Merchant et., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

j e. f. sxovr.
! Importer and Dealer in General MercbarJise, Honolulu, Oahu,
I H.I. S

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPAXY,
i Jamf3 F. B. Map-iHall- , 'iVeasaror, Post-Oih- ca Building?, up

Stairs. A.-- tf

HONOLULU 5IEDICAL HALL.
j CORNER OF MERCHANT AND IIAAHCM ANU STREETS,
j Bit. McKibeix bees to intimate that he is now joined by his son
! Br. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College or.Sur-- !

geons, Lmioii, on?r f whom bdng always in attendance,
! will afford an ad litioual guarantee to persons rcriuiriog
: adv ice or me liciue.
i He has just received an assortment of English Pnags, Perfamery,

of the b?st qu '.lity, w:tn winch the wnl
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's irescription3 prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine' chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the oifice from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays S o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,

I

I

A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.
I

O A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
20-- t

1R. FORD'S
OHice and Dru? Store, Quen Street, near the market. Sliip's

Medicine chests relitted and yirescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGII KRNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated B vtus, at all hours. 7-- ly

CIIAS. i GUILLOIT,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular PhysicL n to siok

Americaii seamen. Othce next door to J. C. SpMhv,'
Kaahumanu St.; lle?idence at the mansion of 15. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretauia and AUkea st. Resiectfully
his profossioual services to resident families, to the shivpii'g,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice iu
Encrlish, French, Spanish, and Italian. Oilice hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., ami from 4 to o P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours fciicmire at his residence. '

l E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, ofhee imhe anew drug st-re- , corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
CONTRACTOR. AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends ami the public, that he has taken the we'd
known Carpenter premises of O. II- - Lowers, Esq., ou Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to .with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. H. LS5WERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &C, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Cahu, II. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCOREON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Omce corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 5-t- f.

GEORGE C. SEIEUS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, oppo ito J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin an 1 Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, i in and .mc Rooting, and a gen- -
tral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness aud dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FA JULY MARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

Ship masters, that they can bo supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at th very 1 west prices. FamiiU-s- , Hotels, and
Boar ling II rases can lie supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hums, is.c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Co'Med Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice t-.-i s.

4-- tf II. HANLY, Proprietor.

KOISSXSO?' & TIUGIIIS,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OHLSOX Si CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstvry, and Msitlrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort it; id II tel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE!
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business-i- all its branches at
the old stand comer of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable, assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Ordjrs left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM:

N. B. Ou hand and for sale, 4.000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWLINS Sc CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. jZT Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. IIOFF3IEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Stop Chandlery, aud General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
. recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the L". S. and Europe.

Storage. July 1, ISoG-- tf

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. S8-l-yr

G. D. GIL3IAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. -- tf

JOHN T1IOS. WATERIIOCSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PIT3I AN,
Ship Chandler antl dealer in General Merchau.lise, Waiakca Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships aud others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 t" 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the Safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing tbem by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

7 JAMES A.BUUDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes''Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a shar of the public patronage. AH orders
romptly attended to . 13--tf

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly ou hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on isonaMe terms
Bills of exchange wanted. Julj' 1, lS56-t- f

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu

2-- tf ; , ;

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
njlIIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

JB. manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse, or water power. "

3--tf D. M. WESTON.

AGENT FOR. THIS
Nevr iionivl of UiiInvritcrs

The nndcricned tikes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c," that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CArvT WRIGHT.

AGENT FGR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned bers leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
p.nd Ship master, that he has received the p.ppointmert of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION. j

Julyl-i- f ROBERT C. JANION. i

i

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S !

The cnersigned bees to notify to Merchants, Ship cwners and
I

!

Shipmaster'. th:'t he has recf-ive- d the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON. I

July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.
I

fEni2E yORTIIKRX .VSSCU.4NCK COMPA- -
H ny, (established liiO.) For lire and Lite Assurance at

home and abroad.
Cs:jifal 1.259,7 f0. Stoi ilu 1?.

Th under jigned has .evri appointed Ae-n-t r r the Sandwich
Isl ROBERT CHESHIRE JAXION.

7-- tf. ot Honolubi.

I'NDERWRITEII'S AGENCY.
rgMlTl UNDEEtSIGNKW, SPECIAL
H AGENT for the Insurance Companies i.i Philadelphia,

requests ail masters ofahips that are iusuivdat any of the oltlcts
in Philadelphia to cull on him in ca--

P. rOLGER.

KRULL & III DLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lS5(-t- f

F L O R E NS STAPE NKORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. . A 12 average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certiued before him. July 1-- ff

R EST A V It A XT F It A N CA I S.
7&!3'ESSIS, A. MKDAILLE AND DAVID

Bel..'CHER resjhctfully inform th.'ir friends and the '

puMic genernlly, thut they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where I hey hope, by prompt attention and careful sehc'.ion of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dimn-rs- , BreaUf:i-t- a

or Luncheons can be had at all hour?, day or itisht. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

ROOK BINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Bonks,

Music, Newspapers, kc, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Biank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Book?, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Oilice,
Kawaiahao. Oid Books rebound ot short notice.

Orders mav also be left at II. 31. W HIT NET'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lSC'G.tf- -

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
rlIIE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE RILL'S

XL Hea l Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
naraad - . .

'

Beef,, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Teal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pone, egetables,

&c. ic.
12-- 1 y BERTELMANN.

OT1CE THE SfJRSCRlJEiER WOULD
inform his friends and the public generally, that he has

taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing clone at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

ft LIVERY STAI5LE.
f4?yK THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles,
1JLi-- &C., may be found at the btable cf JOHN MA-NIN- I,

?Iaunakea Sweet, corner of Marine Street.
II orscs to let. by the month, week, day, cr hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. . 13-- tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFUi
SALOON

RMAN BENZLEIt respectMJr informs his
la-

-
frieruls and the public of Honolulu in general, tiiat ho will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant and
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him" with their patronage may rest
osi-ure- that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. Sl-l- y

NEW GOODS
--

BqVX. II AM. I5UIG."EM3IA" FROM If A 31- -
J&JJ BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain;, while and dotted Muslins,
iilk Alpacca, aud Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corah3, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown k. mix'd socks, blue navy caps 5: covars, &;c.

A well selected assortment of
FnESH PRCSEHrES, in cases of two cloz. each, vu :

Game. Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sav.sage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, ice.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, J and lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenge.

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOS PICTURES.

13 tf Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

jl & 5 a .

TR71AMILY ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,
JLV Daily Journals and Calendars for 1S57, for sale bv

26-3- 0 IE M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,

are hereby notified to pay the same without
dely, to CHARLtib BREWER 2o.

J. F. E. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1S58. C23-t- Q Assignees of AHeu & Co.

NGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For sale bv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

FAIID WARE, IIOLLOWWARE.& EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

SHOES Ex " Mssenger Bird," for sale by
B. W. FIELD.

SMALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Records, just received from San Francisco

E H. M. WHITNEY.
URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by

Honolulu July 1, lS5G-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS. The subscriber offera for sale aTO12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Monice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12--tf E. KEMr.

rglARRED ROPE. MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
JL Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BYs 9-- 20 II. M. WHITNEY.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
July 1, 1356-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains,
just received by (24-t- f) W. N. LADD.

TfcRAWTAG PAPER Of various size3 and qualities,
MJ x or saie oy

S5-4-0 n. M. WHITNEY.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal notel.

MACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
sale ior by

3'J-- tf , C. A. A II. F. POOR--

AWAIIAN BEEF Constantly on hand and for
sale by the subscriber, Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
32 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT. J

W IME FOR SALE. Enquire of
Bui 35-t- f R. A. S. WOOD

It

MC .ER. J. C. tiKKIULL.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
D0KF.'3 WAEiKOlSi,

Nos. 47 and id California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO :

Capt. James Make?, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. H-t3- m

3. GRiriTTT MORGAN. C. S. KATHAWAY. E. F. ST0NS.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
r.-.jc- t.., i Afprfhnt?. San Francisco, C:d.

Rsf. rences, T. S. Hatha w.?y Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Griuneh Mnitura &

Co., Ne- - York. John M. FoviKS Esq., r.oston, Mevs. I cr--

kin-- & Smith, New London. Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon
olulu. July 1, lS5i-t- f.

IMPORTERS OF

B L A S K B 0 0 K S. S T AT I OX C I? Y.
Printing Material and Papers of every description also AgeuU

f..r 'White & Co.'s Tyie Foundf.rv, No. M2, sauoiae-a-ec- t,

San Fraicisco.
l. S. Lonn, ( s Fise.;.(i. A. M EX DON, 5

O. A. Van Bokkelen, New York.
N. B. U. Hot-- & Co.'s and RacgW' Friating l'n-s.?- s f--r Sale.

'20-l- y

UCNRT JOHNSON. EDWARD HALT.

WHOLESALE
im, J WA ES 23 B20U SIS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
J OHNSON & CO.. 1W. Washington street,

fWEMlY sale the largest stock of gexU ia their hue on the
Pacific Cojit.

rjr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
2o-l- y

t.t a jv. riTSTEUS.wim m Hfc I r mntm m w w s

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S E2 I P 22 A-'i- 22 li B 22 ST ,
1)1 , Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
N A V A L STORES.

Navnl Slorss, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " &nd Prime Pork.
Blocks. Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Points aud Oil?, Flour,

DuckBrushce.'&c.. ic. lS-lr- a

. W. 22IS002,
C03I11HSSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments cf Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
- Refer to B. V. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

2202?22 WA2j2 ArV2i OA2C2J32
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to trder constantly on hand. . A lanre assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBUS & CO.

26-l- y - 133, Front Street, San Francisco.

THE SUBSCRIBER
. . . . .....a ti j m m.vy m. c - iv --.r - - -O1 chandise, arrived from Boston ia the bark MESSEN

GER BIRD, Homer master, during the mouth of Nov., 1S5G :
10 Cases blue cottons, b bales tickings, o elo. Drown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do' brown drill ints, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogana,
li Cases goat cto, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting pitUtrs, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 nalf-bb- ls crushed and granulated surar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain kiiicr, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt peiie,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughlon's elixir,

2 Cac--3 assorted chocolate, 150 tins water crackers.
20 TLci3 oysters. CO d muter do, 10 do wine do,

0 I'cz. assorted meats. 12 do bit;: pepper,
10 it English mustard. 6 do tomato ketchup, 2J do oysters.
10 it capeTF, 5 do pickles, C do assorted heibn,
20 a reen peas. Iz do green corn, iu do sausage meat.

u rose water, 5 elo x berricx, 20 do lobster.,
lo it claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 10 do brandy peaches,

O
ft

tt do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 tt blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitter3, 5 do quinces,

10 ti roast beef, 5 do do mutton, G do boiled do,
12 tt extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 tt assorted pres-- . rves, 5 elo pepper sncuce,
T ti cayenne pepper, 0 preserved mil,
4 .i essences, 2 do r.ast
4 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do esstd. sauce?,
S carbonate soda, 0 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish
4 it compound aroma, l do Spmit h olives,
5 it red current jelle, 2 do rhubarb, 4 elo strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 do, asstd. preserves,
o0 Boxes, each 13 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 I:df-'oxe- s toba-v- Ss, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bale's hop,

1 Case 3'.tharia rui-oc.'- 5 bbl.s pepper, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 2u kiits N. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codtish, 60 do kerrii.srs, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Cae prune:-:-. 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salf,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs oKve oil, 20 doa charcoal irons,
15 Ba-- shot, It doz handled axe,

ALSO
A Packages 7faniU rope,l inch to 1J, d0 coii do whale line,
0 Packages ratlin stuQ".

10 i worm liue, hons'line and marline,
0 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars a3?.td., 0 to 18 feet,

100 Casks cut nails, f, do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,
14 Packgs. sheet iron, ljftle-- gunny bags,

" 1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill Ibags, (for coff.-- e or 8gar
bags), ail of which merchandise is oiTe-re- low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CIIAS. BREWER 2x.

7iUitlIgiiT" 2J222 ffilfc

ON HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment rf
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, H to 2 luch plank,
4t " boards,

Oregon 44 44 44

44 boards, timber, Joist, scantling, and plank of all liva
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A pood assortment of Boston' made doors, aashes, blinds, door

and window frame.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per 44 CFZ.O.Y" a superior asaovtment of whito
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. II. LEWERS

6-t- f. Fort Street

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing between the under

signed, under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as Cabinet Maker
and French Polishers, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent. "

All persons having claims against the late Una are hereby re-
quested to presenfthe same immediately, and those indebted to
the same are requested to make payment to either of the under
signed, before the first day of April next.

' n. FISCHER.
H. JURGENS.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1S57. ' 33-2-m

FOR SALE- - The undersigned havnCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants or different styles.

July l, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
3-- tf H. HACKFELD & CO.

BRY GOODS and CLOTniNO, in great variety, for sale
July 1. 1858--tf ROBERT C. JANION. '

"ff IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
JLi July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

IIINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
July i,io6-tr- . B. W. FIELD.

1TJOLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
iL for sale by B. W. FIELD. July l, 1856-t-f .

ICE A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX VA
quero," for tal hy (8-tf- .) A. p. Evis k x--a a



COlVTIVTEROIilli.
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1S57.

ginee our last, business oeen tolerably brisk, and some

descriptions of goods hare been inquired for. The arriTal of

the etfam frigate Tribune created seme little stir in the stock

and vegetable market, and a good supply of groceries was also
famished her. We have al30 to report the arrival of the bri.s

Recover, from Vancouver's, with a cargo of shingles. So

other arrivals and no departures daring the week. A large
auction sale of goods, ex Gambia, on Thursday, went off

briskly, and prices were quite liberal.
Produce comes forward slowly from the plantations. The

crop of sugar at Koloa is nearly all in. About fifty tons mere
will be produced this season. We regret to notice that, in some

Instances, coTc--e growers appear to have picked their crops
while too green, ia order to hurry it forward to meet a favorable
market. Poor policy, this.

The schooner General Morgan is loading for San Francisco.
Susrar and molasses will form the bulk of her cargo.

SUGAR Sales of 11 tons Chinese, in mats, at 7c. Small lot
of inferior at 6c. None in first hands. for

MOLASSES AND SYRUP None in market.
COFFEE rThere Lave been, no receipts of this article since R.

our last, excepting a Email lot from Ililo, per Sally. Two or
inthree lots of choice in market are hell above the views of buy-

ers, say 14c. 10,
PULU No transactions of moment. The Fanny Major,

for San Francisco, took 23,000 ib. The shipments to that port

fr the Crt quarter of '57 exceed those for the first quarter of
Lfj hy 20,000 ft.

COAL The Tribune took about 150 tons of Liverpool, at for

about $20.
CHAINS AND ANCIIORS Sales at auction of S5,000 ft,

x Gambia, at Zc &.
"WHITE LEAD Sales of 100 kegs English, at 910c.
ALE Sales of Byass, bottled, at $2 50 doen quarts.

Burton, bottled here, at $2 00.
FLOUR Sales of a small quantity at auction, at $17 f bbl.

Nearly all the importation per Gen. Morgan is still in first
hands.

BEEF Stock of Hawaiian continues large. W Lear of no
sales f t consequence.

FIGS 50 drums sold at 9c lb. 65

SAX FRAXCISCO MARKETS.
3I0XDAT, March 18, 1857.

The news from China has created much excitement in the
market and sugars, rice and teas are held at a large advance.
By our report of sales it will h perceived that China No. 1
s mar is worth 14c. Green teas in 1 lb canisters are held at 5
62jc.

FLOUR Sales of 200 bbl3 Genesee extra at $13; 250 bbls
domestic, in two lot, sol i at $11.

OATS Sales at :jc.
POTATOES Sates at 2 2.PORK Sates of 100 hf bbls Clear nt $10 50.
SL GAR Sales of 100 hf bbls New Orleans at 14 jc, cash, and

500 bM3 crushed at 19c. (of
TEAS Sales of black, in bulk, at 40c, and greens, 1 lb can-

isters, at Cue; 2 lb canisters at 50c.
SYRUP Sales at SOc.
LUMBER-Sa-le of 50 M feet redwood boards, ex Mamjteld,

at $24.
SUGAR Sales of 20.000 lbs China No. 1 reported at 14c;

and 50 !)Ll3 and 100 hf do crushed at 20c.
CANDLES Sale of 400 bxs Grant' at 26c.
TURPENTINE 70c 72ic.
TEAS 500 cases green?, 1 lb canister, sold at 55c, an

packaires irrwns and blacks, in 1 ts, private. 71
jKJLi funds are seeking investment here at a low rate

of interest f.r California. Loans are made at li per ct.-t-t. per II.
znonin on a ro. l security for one year, and we Lear or tram- -
actions at 1 per cent, per month for investment for one year. yjOV

REAL ESTATE The following sales of real estate were maie
by Messrs. Duncan A: Co. yesterday :

Fifty-var- a lot 120y on Green street, between Leavenworth and
Hyde, with small cottage house, $375. Terms cash.

Two lots on T'Farrell street, 60 fret east from Leavenworth, 22
ft. 11 inches front by CS feet 9, $160 each. Payments $25 per
month.

Lot corner of O'Farrell and Leavenworth streets, 22 feet 11
inches by 6S feet 9 inches, $205. On same terms.

Lot on south side of Greenwich street, west of Stockton, 22 by
91 feet, $5S0. Terms cash.

Two lots on Pfeiffer street, near Dupont, 20 by 52, $150 each,
cash. Globe.

LATEST DATES, received at tlii Office.

San Francisco Mar 20 Paris Jan- - - - - - - 23
Panama, N. G. - - JVar. 1 Hongkong- - --

Sydney,
- Jan 5

New York - - - - Feb. 20 N. S. W. - Dec. 15
London - - - - Feb. 1 Tahiti - - - - Mar. 1

Ships Mailt.
For Sax Fbascisco, per General Morgan, Friday, April 17.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi. Saturday.
For Hilo, per Liholiho, Monday.
For Kaitai, ier John Young, to-da- y.

PORT OF KOIJOI.TJI.TJ, II. I.
ARRIVALS.

April 9 Am wh sh Hobomok, .Merchant, 100 sp ; sailed same
day for Ochotsk.

10 II. B. M.'s steam frigate Tribune, Edgell, 29 days from
Callao.

10 Haw sch 3ary, Berrill, fm Kawaihae.
Haw sch Excel, fui Kauai.
11 Am sh Lizzie Jarvis, Knipe, 22 ds fm San Francisco,

sailed same day for Hong Kong.
11 Br bg Recovery, Mitchell, 31 ds fm Yancover'a Island

cargo lumber to Agent Hudson's Bay Co.
11 Am whale brig Leverett, Brooks, lay off and on, and

saiieu again.
12 Am wh bg Agate, noruan, fin Cal. Coast, clean.
12 Am wh sh Gen. Pike, and Indian Chief arrived ofT and

on, and sailed again for the North.
13 Sch Dolphin, fm Kauai, and sloop Louisa fm Lahaina.
14 44 John Young, Hale, 20 hours fm Kauai.
14 Am whaleships fit nj. Rush, Wyatt ; Ocean Wave,

Zfaker ; and L'enj. Morgan. Sisson, arrived off and
on, and saited again for the North.

14 Am clipper sh War Hawk, 1100 ton., ireeman.
m

23 days
fm San Francisco, landed passengers and went on.

15 Schrs Kamoi awl Favorite, fm Lahaina.
1 5 Sch Sally, fm Hilo.

Telecra m Hill, Thursday, 7 A. M. Two whalers in sight
one laying off and on (the Draper) and one coming down from

Maui. No other vessels in sight. Wind in the channel very
light from the north. to

DEPARTURES.
April S B&lLlc, Bronson, to cruise.

9 Huutsville, Grant, do.
10 Arctic, Beedman, do.
10 Saratoga, Slocum, do.
10 Haw sch Favorite, IIbron, fbr 3aui.
11 Haw sch Excel, Antonio, for Kauai.
11 Jlaria, Molteno, for 3aui.
11 Kinoole, Morse, for Kona; Hawaii.
13 Thos Dickason, Plaskett, to cruise.
11 H- - I. M.'s corvette Eurydice, M. M. Fichon, for Bird

Island.
15 Haw soli ilary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.
15 Draper, Saudford, to cruise.

MEMORANDA.

Xj Report of brig Leverett, Brooks, of San Francisco, 13
days fm California Gulf, 100 sp, 50 wh. Sailed April 14th, for
Ochotsk Sea. She intended to recruit here, but owing to some
liabilities which the creditors of Swan & Clifford still persist
maintaining, after having once been sold by an execution of those
creditors, and since sold under a libel filed for material furnished
by the United States MarshaL Would it not be better for those
gentlemen to relinquish their claims, and allow the vessels to
enter your port without molestation, instead of driving her away,
as this claim most certainly will if persisted in? N. C. Brooks.

Loss or Sloop. The captain of the Dolphin reports that
the sloop built and owned by the .Mormons, was wrecked on
Niihau during the early part of last week. She is reported a
total loss.

Ship Gentral Pike reports having spoken bit Edward, Feb,
13, 40 sp, 30 wh. , -

British brig Recovery reports having left at Vancouver'
Island, H. B. Co.'s steamer Otter, and propeller Beaver. Had
light winds all the passage from S. to S.E.

Steam frigate Tribune reports having had, since crossing the
line, light trades from E. to S.E. Came under sail from Callao,
except the last two days, when she steamed.

"Whaleship Hobomok spoke whaleship Silver Cloud, Cogg- -
shall, off Falkland Islands, 40 bbls sperm.

Whale-bri- g Agate from California Coast, requires considerable
, repairs, including a new mainmast and She will be

detained some two weeks.
Whale-shi- p Benj. Morgan reports speaking the clipper ship

. Pampero, off Siaten Land (Cape Horn) 17th Jan. 41 days from

Honolulu.
Spokes. American brigantine Morning Star, was spoken

Jan. 13, off Pernambuco, S. lat. 8, W. long. 36, 36 days from
Cape Cod. She is now izx days out.

Labatxa. April 14 : Dear Sir, We would advue you cf the
Arrival of the following ships since our last :
Anril 7 Am sh Gar Head. Lowen. 10 bbla sperm.

12 Am sh Cincinnati, Williams, 5Jjnonths out, clean
uo seporu

"12 Am sh Bowditch, Martin, no report.
1Z Am sh Enterprise, Brown, last from Talcahuana, re--.

- - - ports nothing new.
Ship Champion, Coffin, sailed to-d- ay for North West. k

Hawaiian vesel$ in port. Whale sch Haalilio, last from
KauaL 8ch FaTorite, for Honolulu this P. M. Sch JVIanuolta
wo -- ffofli Hawaii.' Sch Kinoole, ilorse, from Honolulu.

Truly y?ur, Bo 1 1X3 & CO.

VESSELS IX PORT. APRIL. 15.
Chilean brig Advance, Collins, for Oregon.
Am sen Sau Diego.
Am schr Gen. Morgan, Way.
Br brig Recovery, .Mitchell.

WHALERS.

Ship Triton 2d, tVhite. I Bark Draper, Sanford
Bark Dartmouth, Heath Brig Agate, Homer
Haw sen Pfiel, Schivenbeck.

Coatera in Port
Brig Emma, Bent, repairing.

44 Johu Dunlap, Dudoit.
Sch Kimoi, Chadwick.
" Sally, for Hilo.
44 Favorite, for Lahaina.

John Younz, Hall.
44 Liholiho, Thurston, repairing.

YcmcU Expected from Foreign Ports.
Am bark Yankee, Smith, due from San Francisco about April

24th.
Am bark Metropolis, would leave Columbia River, March 15,

Honolulu.
Br ship Minetta, was to leave London , consigned to
Clouston, Agent of the Hudson's Bay Co.

Am ship John Marshall, was to luave New York for Honolulu
January.
Am brigantine L. P. Foster, Johnson, is expected about May

from Puget Sound, with a cargo of luniJer to Hackfeid &: Co.
One of H. A. lierce's line of Boston and S. I. Packets was to

ail from Boston for Honolulu about Feb. 15.
Brtrmen brig Kauai sailed from Bremen Oct. 8, with cargo of

merchandise to HoSachlaeger & ttapenhorst.
American clipper brigantine Morning Star sailed from Eoton
Honolulu about Dec. 2, with merchanUL'e for the American

Mission due April 10.

IMPORTS.
From Vancouver's Islaxd per Recovery 13 bbls herrings,

570 .11 feet lumber, 1550 bndls shingles, 7 cords firewood.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

Fkom Kacai Per John Young, April 14-7-1- 6 kega butter, 2
bgs flour, fcO bbls sweet potav::?, 4 bunches bananas, 2 bbiA
beef, 4 bbls pork, 170 co;oanuts. 2 sheep. 20 hogs, 16 fowls.

Fkum Hilo Per Sally, April 15 75 hides, 153 goat skins,
bgs coffee, 60 baL--s pulu b'i bgs arrowroot, 4 bales fungus.

Fkom KaHCLU Per Favorite, April 15 12 bxs tob.icco, 1
bunch bananas, 23 bull oek hides, J goat skins, 100 lb tallow,
500 melons, 10 cocoanuis, 3 pigs, 1 cooking stove, 12 native
passengers.

From KAnri.n Per Ka Moi, April 15 3 h tobacco, 63
bbls Irish potatoes, 1 bbl ship bread, 3 bullock hides, SoO goat
skins, 2 bbls whale oil, 2 bags wheat, 1 cord firewo!, 1 horse,

pigs, 50 fowls, 12 turkeys, C000 ft lumber, 150 bricks, 4000
shingtes, 7 bbls coal, 337 pks shocks and heads, 75 lxll; hoop
iron, 200 pkgs mdse.

PASSENGERS.

From Sav Frascio per War Hawk, Mrs. Rosa B Diman,
ship Japan) and Mrs Stivers, (of bark Baltic.)

From Califoksia Coast er ship Draper Don Ardo and
Antonio.

From Kahclli per Kamoi C. Brewer 21, and GO deck pas-
sengers.

Iroin Kacai per John Young John D Neal, Wm II Coles,
and 54 natives.

DIED
In this city, on Monday, April 13, of malignant sore throat,

Louisa Asthox, aged 6 years and S2 days, daughter of Lulvig
and Elizabeth L. Anthon.

In New Bedford, Feb. 7, Mrs. Hattie Walkfr, wife of Capt.
ashington T. Walker, of the whaleship South America.

POUT OP laAHAIIO'Jl, 1YTA7JI.

ARRIVALS.
April 7 Am sh Gayhead, Low;n, 10 sp, fm New Bedford.

7 Am bg Iieverett, Brooks, San Francisco, 50 sp, 45 wh,
fm Caie St. Lucas.

9 Am sh Caroline, Harding, from New Bedford.
9 Am sh Champion, Coffin, 80 sp, fm Edgartown.
9 Am bark Newburyport, Crandell, 80 sp, 240 wh, 2000

lbs bone.
9 Am sh Indian Chief, Huntley, from New London.

DEPARTURES.
April 7 Am brig Leverett, Brooks, for North Pacific.

9 Am sh Carolina, Harding, for Ochotsk.
9 Am bk Newburyport, Crandell, for North Pacific,

10 Am sh Indian Chief, Huntley, for Kodiack.
Jjr The ship General Pike is laying off and on.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A.M. and 7 J P.M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Corner of Fort and Beretania sts.,
Uev. J. D. Strong, I'astor. Preaching on Suudays at 11

A. M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath School meets at 10 A. M.
METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui

street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7fc L M. Scats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Pulpit supplied at present by Rev.
Messrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiian
everv Sundav at 9jr A. M. ami a P. M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Ablie
Motleste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
Rfv. Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2i P. M.

SHIFFIZfG.
FOR PORTLAND. OREGON,

Touch in"; nt intermediate ports on the Colum
bia River.

THE FINE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BRIG

Advance,
COLLIN?, Master, will have immediate despatch for the above

places.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, apply
the (l-2t- ) CAPTAIN, on board.

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
Sailing on Monday next, April 201h.

THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

ILihoIiiio,
One hundred and fifty ton3 register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to HILO, touching at

LAIIAIN'A, KAWAIHAE,
II OH ALA nnd LAUPAIIOEIIOE.

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
4: Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 83 .

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-- tf IIACKFELD & CO.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships .

Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of September, December, Mirch and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD, .

Honolulu or to --

H. A. PIERCE,
July 1, lS56-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
EXPRESS,

BY IHE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND.SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of 31erchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The AgenU at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sum3 to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and orer
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended'to.
Oct.l,:.356-tf-. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
Hi

For the speedy and safe trans por

tation of 2le;-chandis- e, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all para c me iwniieu oui.t- - it.ax.ii,

S--tf. Agent

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Teems. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12$ cents each.

FOB THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES.

Lahaina, Maui - - - C. S. BARTOW, Esq.
Makawao, E. Maui - - I. L. TOR BERT. Esq.
Hilo, Hawaii - Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii - - Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii - - THOS. H. PARIS. Esq.
Koloa, Kauai ... Ir. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cal L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
yew Bedford and U. S. - B. LINDSEY. Ed. Ship List.

the Piic;rric
. Commercial Advertiser.

f THURSDAY. APRIL 10.
The last Legislature undertook to improve the road

law by taking the appointment of road supervisors
from the people, where it had been found subject to
abuse, and placing it in the hands of the Minister of
the Interior. As far a3 the amendment of the old
law went, it was generally approved. It left the sub-

ject of roads in the hands of the Minister, to choose
his own aids to establish and carry out such a system
as he might approve. This law went into operation
on the first of January, and though the fourth month
is well nigh passed, up to this nothing has been done
towards providing for the wants of the people, in the
matter of roads ; at least no official notice has been
given of any action taken to carry out the provisions
of the law. The state of our roads is of too vital
importance to the interests of all classes of the
people, and to the general prosperity of the kingdom,
to meet with such negligence as this apparently has.
From diiferent parts of the kingdom we hear that the
roads arc besoming in places quite impassable, which
might be remedied by proper supervision. The gov-

ernment imposes a tax to keep the highways in con-

dition for travel, and those who use them justly look
to the government to use its legitimate means to keep
them in order. The tax imposed is amply sufficient,
if placed in the proper hands, to preserve good roads
throughout the year. The public only ask that the
proper persons may be appointed for this work.

An intelligent correspondent whose views on most
subjects are well weighed, inquires, whether an entire
change of the present system of road taxation would
not be beneficial to the kingdom. Saoh a change, if
made, should only be done after mature deliberation.
The writer asks : ' Would it not be more prudent
(because more economical) for the government, more
pleasing to the people, and more profitable to the
public, consequently better for all concerned instead
of keeping upon our statute book, such a relic of a
defunct feudal system as our present ' personal ser-

vice and commutation' arrangement for road making
to abolish the personal service have the tax paid

in money and a competent person employed upon each
of the islands to oversee the roads, employ and apply
the labor where it is needed, and insure us against
having five thousand dollars worth of work expended
in a populous district where little is needed, while
passage through the adjoining sparsely peopled one
i3 almost prevented for lack of five hundred dollars
worth?"

In a valuable work on roads by Gillespie, we find
the same views as those which our correspondent ex-

presses, and which, whether practicable here or not,
are worthy of being generaVy read:

"The Road-ta- x system, of personal service and
commutation, though nearly universal among us, is
unsound in its principle, unjust in its operation,
wasteful in its practice, and unsatisfactory .in its
results. Borrowed from the statute-lab- or of England,
and the Corvee or Prestation en nature of .France,
like them it is a remnant of the times of feudal vassal-
age, when one of the tenures by which land was held
was the obligation to make the roads passable for the
troops of the lord of the manor.

The fundamental principle of the Road-ta- x (as
word existing) is a false one. Its contemporary cus-
tom of requiring rents to be paid in kind, has long
since been found to be less easy and equitable than
money rents. Just so is work paid for by the piece
preferab'e in every respect to compulsory labor by the
day. Men are now taken from their peculiar occupa
tions in which they are skilful, and transferred to
one of which they know nothing. A good ploughman
does not think himself necessarily competent to forge
the coulter of his plough, or to put together its wood
work. He knows that it is truer economy for him to
pay a mechanic for his services. But the laws assume
him to be a skilful road-mak- er a more difficult art
than plough-makin- g and compel him to act as one;
though his clumsiness in repairing his plough would
injure only himself, while his road-blunde- rs are in
jurious to the whole community. Skill in any art is
only to be acquired by practical and successful experi-
ence, aided by the instructions of those who already
possess it. An artisan cannot be extemporized.

Labor by the day is always les3 profitable than that
done by the piece, in which each man's skill and in-

dustry receive proportionate rewards. " Working on
the roads is generally made a half holiday by those
who assemble at the summons of the overseer. Few
of the men or horses do half a day's work, the remain-

der of their time being Tost in idleness, and perhaps
half of even the actual working time being wasted by
its misdirection.

It follows from the preceding remarks that the com
mutation system operates very unfairly and severely
upon those who commute ; for they pay the price of a
full day's work, and their tax is therefore doubled.

Such are the principal defects of the present system
of managing the labor expended on town roads. But
it is much easier to discover and to expose, than to
remove them. In the following plan the writer has
endeavored to combine the most valuable features of
the various European systems, and to adapt them to
our peculiar institutions.

In each State, a general legislative act should
establish all the details ofconstruction, and determine
definitely, What a road ought to be," in accor
dance with the theory and practice of the best engin
eers. Surveys should be made of all the leading
roads, and plans and profiles of them prepared, so
that it might be at once seen in what way their lines
could be most efficiently and cheaply improved.

The personal labor and commutation system should
be entirely abolished. If the town-meeti- ng would vote
a tax in money ofhalf the amount now levied in days'
work, its expenditure under the supervision to be
presently described, would produce a result superior
to the present one. When the road is a great thorough
fare, extending far beyond the town, it would be
unjust to levy upon it all the expense; and a county
tax, or, in extreme cases, a state appropriation,
should supply what might be necessary.

Ia regulating the expenditure of the money raised,
the fundamental principle, dictated by the truest and
most far-sight- ed economy, should be to sacrifice a
portion of the resources of the road to ensure the good
employment of the remainder The justice of this
principle needs no argument; its best mode of appli-
cation is the only difficulty. The first step should be
to place the repairs of the roads under the charce of

a professional Road-mak- er of science and experience.

On his skill will depend the condition of the roads,
more than on local circumstances or expenditures.

The eng:neer thus appointed should choose, in each

township, an active, inlastrious msm, of ordinary
education, to act as his deputy in making the expen-

ditures in that town, and as foreman of the laborers
.employed during the season of active labor on the

roads. Thi3 deputy might be busily and profitably

employed during the entire remainder of the year, in

constantly passing over in due rotation the whole line

of road under his care, and making, himself, the

slight repairs which the continual wear and tear off

the traffic would render necessary. If taken in time, j

he himself could perform them; but if left unattended
to, as is usual, till the season of general repairs, the j

deterioration would increase in a geometrical ratio, !

and perhaps cause an accident to a traveler,
.

which i

i

would subject the town to damages tenfold the cost of
repairs.

The laborers hired by the deputy in each town

should be employed by piece-wo- rk as far as is posaible. j

This can be carried out to a great extent, when the
superintendent is competent to measure accurately;
the various descriptions of work, and to estimate their j

comparative difficulty. When the work cannot be j

properly executed by portions allotted to one man, it
may be taken by gangs of four or five, who should
form their own aociations, make a common bargain,
and divide the pay. In work not susceptible of j

deSnite calculation as to quantity or quality, and in j

such only; day-lab- or may be resorted to under a
continual and vigilant superintendence.

In such a system as has been here sketched, the
money-ta- x would be found to be not only more

equitable than the personal-lab- or system, but even
less burdensome. Xone of it would be waste! ; and j

those who had skill and strength for road-wor- k would J

receive back, in wages, more than their share of it; !

those who were skUtui in otner worK migru remain
at that which was most profitable to them, and pay
only their simple share of the road-ta- x, not double,
as when they now commute; an l the only losers by
the change would be the indolent, who were useless ,

under the pi! system, but under this, would be
oblige! to contribute their share; while great gain in
every way would ensue to the community at large.
The subject urgently demands legislative attention."

Notes of the week.
Supreme Cocrt. The only important foreign case

on the docket was that of Coffin r. Spencer, in wh'ch
complainant sued for S'5,000 damages for an assault
allegel to have been made on him. The jury, after
hearing the testimony, which was quite interesting,
brought in a verdict for S'"4.40, being the sum of
complainants doctor's bill and charges.

A number of native cases have been tried, the prin-

cipal one of which was that of the native doctor,
chargel with manslaughter. The evidence was con-

clusive, and the jury (natives) brought in a verdict
of guilty against the doctor, but cleared the boys who

.actel according to his directions. The jury deserve
praise for the independence they manifested in the
decisio"n which is the more singular, when it is
rememberel that there is a universal fear of their
physicians among the natives. The prisoner, who is
quite an old man, was sentenced to eight years hard
labor, and we hope that the example will not be
without its good effects.

Rumored Manslaughter. Quite an excitement
was produced among the natives by the. arrival of
the whalingbrig Anteton Sunday from a cruise off the
California coast. It appears that while the yessel was
cruising for whales in Maugarita Bay, a native sea-

man was orderel to work by Capt. Iloman and refused
duty, when the Captain struck, knocked down, and
severely injured him in his abdomen From the
effects of this treatment, he to faintel away and
a bucket of sea water was thrown on him which
revive! him. It was soon found that the injury he
had received was mortal, and he was taken into the
cabin, where restoratives were applied, but with no
effect. He died in about eight hours after. Capt.
Iloman gave himself up to the American Consul,
who has been engaged several days investigating the
affair, the result of which we have not yet learned.

Stfam Frigate Tribune. This fine war ship ar-- i

rivel in our harbor on Friday last, 29 days from
Callao. She sailed again on Monday for Hongkong.
The steam frigates Pearl and Esk, the latter under
the command of Capt. M'Clure, who made the pas-

sage of the Arctic Ocean in the Enterprize, and who
visited this port in the Enterprize a few years ago,
were ordered to the China station at the same time,
and are expected here daily. The Tribune was in
service in the Crimean war, but we think her pro-

peller was added after her return to England.

Sen. Kamamaltt. Fears are entertained for the
safety of this vessel. She sailed from this port for
Hilo on the 18th of March, and touched at Lahaina;
since which she has not been heard from. It is
thought that she must have capsized in the Hawaii
channel, or drifted out of sight of land, probably to
southard of Hawaii. She had on board about seventy
native passengers, two Chinese merchants, and was
well loaded. She had also the U. S. mail of January
20. Ousht not the Government to charter a vessel to
go in search of her? It would be a much wiser
measure to do so, than to send off on the wild goose
chase for guano on Bird Island.

Zg?m We learn from the Springfield Republican,
that Lyman Richards Williston, son of the late Wm.
Richards, formerly of these islands, has resigned the
professorship kept vacant for'him in Amherst College,
having adopted the system of Pantheism held by
modern freethinkers, and is about to engage in
school teaching in the South.

Hook axd Ladder. Another meeting will be held
on Saturday Evening next at the Engine House No.
2, for the purpose of organizing a Hook and Ladder
Company. A large number of names have been pledg-
ed to support it, and we hope to see an efficient organi-
zation. The public are invited to attend.

e" We learn that a new, splendid clipper ship
callel the Harriett and Jess ie ; has been purchased by
II. A. Pierce, Esq, for his line of S. I. Packets.
If Mr. P. will continue to give us such vessels as the
Ceylon, Messenger Bird, and Harriet and Jessie, he
will command a large share of the freight to these
islands.

E His Majesty, with the Governor of Oahu and
suite, sailed on Tuesday last in the French corvette
Eurydice, on an excursion to Bird Island. Canoes

I were taken along to land, if found possible. The
corvette will be absent ten or twelve days.--

SIT Our thanks are due to Capt Freeman of the
IFzr Hawk and to the Xoisy Carriers .Depot of San
Francisco, for favors.

Cool and Comfortable. Macfarlane'a Baths.
Go and try them. Townsend manager.

(Correspondent of the Pacific Cota. Advertiser""'
Valparaiso, Cnair

Ja1nuai7l6.18li7.T)F4ii Sm Enclose! I J, taipar.
Price Current to cive you some idea rf J

""ll
cles are escaso, vedible, abundante or morose,
everything is morose here) and also that it J
maratinie statistics made up to the 1st of January,!
fhi nrnt year. Thrw. wl-..iL- i .r i "i.i.ivi j.nim Ull, felVei
great contrast to your Island arrivals of these fi

men. American commerce don't preloininate in t:
part of the world, and, at present, as you may s
there i3 very little American shipping in port andr
Hawaiian.

The U. S. S. John Adams arrived from Honolulu

tw Tahiti about five weeks since, and with the st r
ship Fredbnia, is the only U. S. ship in port 7

reason of her being here so much !efore her time :4

on account of the illness of Capt. Boutwell, who

hardly been enabled to command the ship since s'aA

eft Honolulu. The authorities here, knowing that L

came inhere quite sick, and hearing minute guns Sr

on board the day after. her arrival, (fired by order rf
the department on account of the death of Corc
dores MoKeever and Conner) concluded that he ks,
make, and thus announced it in the "steamer paper"
(pleasant that) of the ICth December last. Capt. 5
being condemned here by a medical survey, as mT
for further sea service at present, took his w.ijS
Washington per steamer of 1st inst. At present ti.

John Adams is waiting orders from Coraruod.-r-

Mervine of Guano Island notoriety, who at present?,
at Panama.

The English man-of-w- ar Alarm and screw stealer
Brisk arrived the one on the A. M. of the 6th, a- -.

the other on the evening of the same day the former

t6 days from Honolulu, the latter SO days from Sa

Francisco. The Alarm, Capt. Curry, will prohibit
remain here some time. The Brisk having ia

the Pacific some four years will leave on the 21st inst
for England via the Falkland Islands.

By the Alarm from Honolulu, I ras glad to U

enabled to get a sight" at a file of your valual!-Commerci- al,

also numbers of the Friend deposited

in the Bolsa Commercial, the Exchange and Re id.

ing Room of this place, a very good institution whi

you should have introdueel into Honolulu.
The one here, to a stranger, is most desirable, as it

has many of the foreign p ipers, periodicals an l other
literature, to enable one to pass away the time both

pleasing ami profitably; and to the resident local'
gives the arrivals and departures, and commercial
m iratime news generally, with a booked accuracy,
with the aid of telegraphs, renters, 6ic, kc.

I intendel writing you from Tahiti, regarding the
advantages that you might derive at j'our port, from

a marine telegraph, but as I sec by the Commercial
that such advice has been forestailel, I need not ,

into detail. Both here and at Papitee its advantages
are great, and at yourplaee lookouts would bealuio:
dispeused with, as the building up of your port grad-
ually advances (many already built are useless in a

gre tt degree) and anything that saves an effort'
in your tropical climate, should be hailed with a glee.
( Hail smiling morn", for instance.)

The 67. fury's officers and crew have been re-

lieved via the Isthmus. This is a very good idei
of Uncle Sam's, and will serve to keep a more efficient
naval force in the Pacific.

If I can find anything that will be acceptable to
you or your journal, I will endeavor to post you up
from time to time. Very truly, your obt. sevt.,

T. II. M.
P. S. We were to hare gone to the Fetjees, anl

would probably have given them fits" again, bin
Capt. Boutwell's illness broke up the cruise.

The propellers Polynesian and Peytona are loth
laying idle in port.

Mr. Editor : "When -- 1 undertook, some tireo
weeks since, to set the Polynesian right in the

small matter of ' four lies" in a dozen lines, it wai

with no intention of raising such a breeze as the

very witty editorial in that paper of the 4th inst. in-

dicates. If (as would seem to be the case from the

pertinacity with which he reiterates the falsehood)

he has adopted for his motto, " a lie well sworn to

is better than the truth wavering,1" he of, course,"

will continue to stick to it. If he is so stupid that

he cannot see wherein his falsehood consists, he de-

serves pity rather than blame. Now, if I mistalf
not, he is or was a stockholder in the Hawaiian

Flour Company, which, by the way, he tries,

strangely, though, perhaps, properly enough, to

mix up with the Government, as the grantors cf

certain favors" to the " wheat growers." If it

was a favor for that Company to refuse to buy wheat,

as they did do, in the midst of the threshing seascr,

thereby leaving it to be destroyed in the hands cf

the farmers; if it was a favor for the Company to

buy wheat for cash, and, after it was safe ia the

storehouses in Honolulu, to coolly tell the selier?

that ' there was no money on hand, that they must

wait, without interest, till money was realised fros

the sales of flour, for their pay" if, I say, thf&

then I ' the ' meaawere J'avors, plead guilty" to
ingratitude." 1 confess that I um unable to appr-
eciate such favors. Theie are stubborn facts, anl
they cau be abundautly proved, if necessary, not

alone by the testimony of wheat growers either.
It was not enough that the ntw Company shouU

profit by the old Company's misfortunes, as well a'

its experience, but they must increase Jheir div-

idend by transactions that would be considered di-
shonorable in private individuals. It is the present.
Flour' Company that have received favors from tlu
Government," in the way of a charter as a joint
stock Company. The bare mention of such a cha-
rter, when the first Company was formed, met with a

decided repulse from at least one of the IVny
Couucil, who now is a stockholder under the ne
regimen. Whether any petition was ever sent in, I

cannot say ; but, if it was not done, it was becuu.
the one above referred- - to was supposed to have is
nuence enough to kill any such thing.

Will the editor of the Polynesian allow me to

congratulate him on the fact that he seems never
likely to want for a trumpeter to sound forth his

glory, while he is able to wield his own pen &Dl

while the Government pap" continues to be s'i
cient to support him and the organ ?"

Yours truly, A Wheat Gbovtes- -

Makawao, April 13, 1857.

Hawaiian Islands, April 18, lSoi
Editor or the P. C. Advertiser: Sir, Youh''9

once or twice alluded to the publication of the Pdt
nesian newspaper as an organ of the Hawaiian
ernment in the English language. Strange that
question involving so great expense and as a fact 60

abused in contemplation should be thus dropped- - &

no other known country under heaven is the gover-

nment organ published in a different language fr013

that spoken by nineteen-twentiet- hs of the population
One reason is evident. The poor natives with char

acteristic passiveness allow it, and four-fift- hs of thc

know not that they are helping to pay for an Ecg

paper.
Another reason may be that our Minister cf "

eign Affairs wishes the names of our Potentates
Princes (and possibly of more beside) to blaze tri
antly before the world in a language which can

read or translated by those nations who like to re

such stuff. Are such reasons good ? and what othe

are there ? Advocates of form or fatteners on

ernment gruel might plead that sue hba J
many years go and that another congress of

T



ifin wisdom 13 necessary to abate this or any other
government nuisance. Such a plea would be the
ultimate point of absurdity. Imagine our govern-
ment in its present state of embarrassment, not to
say decay, deferring to reform a paper belonging to
and paid for-- by the people yet a perfect riddle to
twenty-nin- e thirtieths of them purely, forsooth, be-

cause it would be rather unceremonious.
A paper of the size of the former Kumu or Elele

would be of more than sufficient size to publish all
that matter now set forth under the head of "By
Authority," and also to insert many items regarding
the habits and customs of civilized nations, informa
tion really useful to the natives, printed in their own
language instead of tedious extracts from great Brit-
ish Reviews of which the editor seems to have sedu-
lously sought those best calculated ' to do the least
gcod, particularly to those capable of judging for
themselves.

If it is necessary to pay the editor a certain salary,
the lessening of the size of the sheet and then filling
it with something readable to most of those whom it
concerns, need not necessarily inflict either upon the
pocket or dignity of the editor or even upon the nice
susceptibility ot our government the slightest wound.
In a paper of the above mentioned size ample space
would remain for a full version into English of all
government transactions affecting the mercantile in-

terest, &c, &c.
If by chance however a foreigner should be found

inquisitive enough to seek to know the various move-
ments of our sovereign lords and lordesses and such
other thinjrs as do not in the least concern his busi
ness, let him at once hire a boat-bo- y who would
translate no doubt as cheaply as he could get it
dune for himself under the present order of things.

The object of the government " oran" as well a3
the wish of the King should be to diffuse among the
people news and useful information concerning "their
own land as well as of foreign countries. The
'organ" docs neither. What is it good for? It

scents like a paper supported by government, without
regard to expense solely for the purpose of trying to
monopolize newspaper publication on these islands.

Self glorification and buncome are however the
true supports of this useless burden this bogus rep-
resentative of the interests of the kanaka nation.
And we tacitly countenamce and support such bare--f

it ed humbugery. A great people we ! Giraffe.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
Sin, The commencement of 1857 was to set in

operation the new Road Law as passed by the Legis-

lature of 18"!j. The power of electing road supervi-
sors by ballot ceased by that enactment, and the
Minister of the Interior was to assume the responsi-
bility of appointing supervisors of roads for the dif-

ferent districts. .

A fourth part of the new year has passed; but
where are the road supervisors ? And pray where is
the Minister of the Interior? May we inform His
Excellency tht the condition of the roads in different
parts of this island are deplorable for want of atten-
tion and repair; the heavy rains of the winter having
made roads in places impassable for carts and other
vehicles, thus occasioning much inconvenience to
those who have freight to convey over land. And
this state of things still continues, because the offi-

cers are'not commissioned as provided by the law;
at least, the writer is not aware of any such for his
district at this date.

May we respectfully solicit the attention of His
Excellency or of his officers having this matter in
charge, that this hemahema may be removed; the
holes in the King's high ways filled up, that carts,
&c, may pass along, instead of having to go round
through Messrs. Z. Y. and K.'s corn fields to clear a
hill which cannot be passed because of its washed
road. Truly yours, -

Honolulu, April 7, 1857. Two Dollars.

Koxa, Hawaii, March 31, 1S57.
Mr. Editor: " Nothing has been done

by the government to our public roads during the
past three years, and now we have no road super--vis-er

for this district. Whether we are to have one
or not, I cannot say. Perhaps it is a3 well not to
have one. Next week we commence to work the road
with a few hired men on our own responsibility, a few
of the foreigners having united for this purpose. It
is useless to apply to government for aid. They
promise, but do not; they are like the son to h's
father, I go, sir, but went not." Now if we could
only get that dredging machine of yours up here,
what fine roads we might have, that is if it will work
our dry land.

We are having a fine planting season in this sec-

tion. It has rained almost every day for the paet
two weeks more or less. Nothing new from Pele.

Yours, Koxa.

FOREICrX IVEWS !
Through tlie courtesy ot Capt. Knipe, of the ship

Lizzie Jarvis, 22 days from San Francisco en route
for Hong Kong, we have received San Francisco
papers to March 17. The Lizzie Jarvis sailed again
April 11 for Hong Kong. The news from China is

of great interest, and we extract the full particulars
from the San Francisco papers.

The ship Post arrived over on the 11th of March,
after a passage of twenty-on- e days. She would re-

turn to this port about the first of April.
A large number of clipper ships had arrived at

San Francisco from Eastern U. S. ports, among them
the Great Republic only ninety days from New York.
We see no vessels advertised for Honolulu. The Yan-

kee had not of course arrived over, but from the pre-

vailing winds, reported mostly from the S. E., she
must have arrived over about the 27th of March, and
would leave again for Honolulu about the 8th or 10th
of April.

On Tuesday, the 14th, the clipper ship War-Haw- k,

Capt. Freeman, arrived off the port, with the
New York mails of Feb. 5 and 20 14 bags. After
landing the mails and passengers and taking in pro-
visions, the War-Haw- k sailed for Manilla, the cap-

tain thinking it unsafe to lie off over night, the wind
Leing fresh from the west and very squally. Captain
Freeman will accept the cordial thanks of our busi-
ness community and the whaling captains for his
courtesy in bringing the mails, and they will appre-
ciate similar favors from him in future.

As no notice was given in San Francisco that the
War-Ha- wk would touch at Honolulu, very few
Sin Francisco letters or papers were received. Our
dates, however, are up to March 25. The schooner
Reporter had arrived over in 20 days passage. The
Yankee was nine days out from this port.

Public feeling has been excited by a murder j

which seems likely to take its place among the
causes Celebris. Dr. Harvey Burdell, a dentist, of
New York, was found dead in his room, on the
morning of Jan. 31. There were fifteen wounds in
his body, of which at least six were mortal, and
there were also marks of strangulation upon his j

throat. He was dressed in his ordinary clothing, I

from which it appears that the murder had been
committed the previous night. The room bore
marks of a violent struggle having taken place, the
walls and floor being covered with blood. No cer-
tain traces of the murders could be discovered out ofthe room. Suspicion was at once direeted towardsthe inmates of the house; these were confirmed bysubsequent investigation. He was possessed of con-
siderable property, owning the house in which helived, of which he retained the second floor as anoffice and sleeping apartment, the remainder being
rented to Mrs. Emma A. Cunningham as a boarding-hous- e.

Mrs. Cunningham thoutrh maintainine- - fair
general reputation wnB proved to have been of very

questionable character and antecedents. As soon as
the murder was discovered, she announced that she
had been a short time previous privately married to
the Doctor, and produced a marriage certificate
sigfied by a reputable clergyman, who also testified
that at the time in question he had married her to a
man representing himself as Dr. Burdell, and whose
general .appearance resembled that of the body, though
he could not positively identify it as that of the man
whom he had married. A daughter of Mrs. Cunning-
ham was present, as witness to the marriage, who
swore that the Doctor was the bridegroom. . It ap-
peared, at the coroner's inquest that there had been
much ill-feeli- ng between the Doctor and Mrs. Cun
ningham ; that she commenced a suit against him for
breach of promise of marriage, which was subsequent-
ly withdrawn; that she had threatened him, and that
he was in fear of his life, and had at length taken
measures to remove her from his house; and an agree-
ment was found among his papers, dated subsequently
to the alleged marriage, and signed by her as E. A.
Cunningham, promising to vacate the premises in
May, and pay the rent up to that time. This and
other circumstances gave rise to the supposition that
some one had personated Burdell at the marriage.
A very close intimacy was also shown to have existed
between Mrs. Cunningham and John J. Eckel, one of
her boarders. Suspicion was at once turned toward
these as the murderers; but, for the first ten day.
during which the Coroner's inquest sat, nothing was
elicited, which fixed the crime upon them. But on
the eleventh day a witness was produced, who testi-
fied that at about 11 o'clock on the night of the mur
der he was seated on the steps of the Doctor's house;
that a man whose general appearance resembled
Mr. Burdell entered, and a moment after the witness
heard a noise as if a struggle was taking place, fol-

lowed by a suppressed cry; and directly after a man
came, to the door, looked out, and seeing the witness
sitting on the steps, accosted him roughly, and that
he beiug a armed went away. On being confronted
with Eckel, he positively identified him as the person
who had looked from the door. The clothes of the
murderer must have been covered with blood, but no
traces of them, or of their having been destroyed,
have as yet been discovered. Harper's Monthly.

The Verdict. State of Jew-Yor- k, City and
County of JVew-Yor-k, ss. An inquisition taken at
the house: of the late Dr. Harvey Burdell, No. 31
Bond-stree- t, in the Fifteenth Ward of the City of
New-Yor- k, in the County of New-Yor- k, this 14th day
of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seve- n, before Edward D. Con-ner- j'i

of the City and county aforesaid, on view of the
body of the said Harvey Burdell, lying dead at No. 31
Bond-stre- et aforesaid, upon the oaths and affirmations
of twelve good and lawful men of the State of New-Yor- k,

duly chosen and sworn or affirmed and cliargeJ
to inquire on behalf of said people how and in what
manner the said Harvey Burdell came to his death,
do, upon their oaths and affirmations, say that the
said Harvey Burdell on the 30th day of January,
1857, at No. 31 Bond-stre- et aforesaid, was feloniously
murdered, and came to his death by being stabbed
in various parts of his body with a dagger or other
sharp instrument; and the jurors believe from the
evidence, and therefore find, that Emma Augusta
Cunningham and John J. Eckel were principals in
the commission of said murder; and the jurors afore-
said further find that George Vail Snodgrass either
joined the said Emma Augusta Cunningham and
John J. Eckel in the commission of the said murder,
or was an accessory thereto before the fact, counsel-
ing, aiding or alwtting the said Emma Augusta
Cunningham and John J. Eckel to commit the said
murder; and the jurors aforesaid further find that
Augusta Cunningham and Helen Cunningham,
daughters of the said Emma Augusta Cunningham,
being in the house No. 31 Bond-stre- et aforesaid, where
the said murder was committed, have some knowledge
of the f icts connected with the said murder, which
they have concealed from the Jury, and that it is the
duty of the Coroner to hold them for the future
action of the Grand Jury. In witness whereof, we,
the said jurors, as well as "the Coroner, have to this
inquisition set.our hands and seals on the day aud
place aforesaid. JV". Y. Times'.

Mr. Preston S. Brooks, the assailant of Mr. Sum-
ner in the Senate Chamber, died very suddenly at
Washington, Jan. 28, at the age of 37 years. He
had been for some days confined to his room by a
cold, but was apparently recovering, when he was
attacked by croup, and expired almost before any
serious danger was apprehended. Mr. Savage, of
Tennessee, when the death was announced in the
House, took occasion to commend the action of Mr.
Brooks in the affair which has given him so much
notoriety.

The vocabulary of crimc',wespecially in New York,
ha3 been enriched by a new term, descriptive of a
new mode of robbery. It is performed by two or
more, one of whom seizes the victim by the neck
from behind, in such a manner as to strangle him
and render him powerless, while the others proceed
to rifle his pockets. This is styled parroting, from
its resemblance to the well-kno- wn Spanish mode of
execution. Hardly a night has passed for weeks in
which some offence of this nature has not been re-
corded. In a number of cases the offenders have
been arrested, summarily tried, convicted, and sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life.

Affairs at Hong Kong. We had some conversa-
tion, last evening, with Capt. Berry, of the Hurri-
cane, which vessel brought the late news from China.
There i3 much reason to fear that the next arrival
will bring dreadful news from Hong Kong. Capt.
Berry says that the lad rones were arriving on the
island at the rate of one thousand per day. The
proportion"of English residents to the Chinese, was
.about one of the former to fifty of the latter. As we
view the condition of affairs at Hong Kong, there is
really cause for serious apprehension for the safety of
the town aud its inhabitants. The only hope is that
the gun boats ordered from England will have ar-

rived in time to prevent the threatened disaster.
The American vessels at Hong Kong, one hundred

in number, and some fifty vessels of other nations,
were huddled up together close in shore, as the only
means of protection from the pirates who were
swarming in the vicinity, ready to attack any vessel,
little or big, that might afford a prize. Notwith-
standing this precaution, several vessels had been
robbed, aud every species of annoyance was prac-
ticed upon Americans and Europeans alike. The
only vessels of war to be depended upon by the Amer-
ican shipping at Hong Kong were the San Jacinto
and Levant. The Portsmouth had sailed for Shang-ha- e,

to protect the American interests at that point.
Sa?i Francisco Paper.
Pretty Well Done A respectable citizen of

Brooklyn had a long time been annoyed by a neigh-
bor who persisted in maintaining a nuisance. A
fiomnlaint was made, and the case was tried before
Justice Daniel K. Smith; After the evidence was in,
the complainant made an appeal to the Court for
clemency, that the defendant was a gooa citizen, anu
in n.11 nther resnects had been a good neighbor. He
was accordingly let off with paying S3 5 ) and costs
When the order. was made, the defendant said to the
complainant that he had no money, and did not know
what he should do, and as he had given him such an
excellent character he felt at liberty --to ask the loan
of the fine imposed. This was assented to, and the
parties left the Court in the best of good feelings.

The crown of England contains the following valu-
able jewels : Twenty diamonds round the circle,

1,500 each, 30,000; two large center diamonds,
2,000 each, 4,000; fifty-fo- ur smaller diamonds

placed at the angle of the former, 100; four crosses,
each of twenty-fiv- e diamonds, 11,000 ; four large
diamonds on the tops of the crosses, 40,000 ; twelve
diamonds contained infieur de lis, 10,000; eighteen
smaller diamonds contained in the same, ,000 ;
pearls, diamonds, etc., upon the arches and crosses,

10,000; also, one hundred and forty-on- e small dia-
monds, 500; twenty-si- x diamonds in the upper cross,

300 ; two circles of pearls about the rim, 300.
Cost of the stones in the crown, exclusive of the metal,

111,900.
gSsT The Western Lakes have been recently visited

by gales of unusual severity, and consequently disas-
trous. Besides the melancholy results we have
already chronicled the loss of the Brooks and other
vessels, and the accompanying sacrifice of human life

we now learn from Superior City that the steamer
Superior, bound up the Lake from Chicago, is sup-
posed to have gone down, with all on board. Sch.
E. C. Roberts and steamer Lady Elgin, both bound
to Chicago, are alo missinsr. and their los? r feared'

LATER FROM CHINA.

CANTON FIRED BY THE BRITISH I

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES!
Insurgent Triumph!

, Porcelain Tower nt Nankin blown up!
By the clipper ship Hurricane, Capt Verry, fifty-thr- ee

days from Hong Kong, we are in receipt of files
of the Hong Kong Friend to January 17th, and the
China Herald to the 3d, being forty-fiv-e days later
than previous advices.

From the tenor of the news it would seem that the
masses of the Chinese people were up in arms against
the English, the officials being powerless. We find
no note of the progress of the American forces, but
suppose they have not been idle. We condense the
following summary of operations at Canton.

Our last dates were to the 3d of December. On
the 4th, the British men-of-w- ar Encounter and Bar-racou- tn

opened on the French Folly Fort, which was
quickly responded to. After a brisk action it was
taken. The guns of the fort were then turned n
their former possessors, and a magazine within the
city walls was blown up and two thousand Chinese
dislodge! from adjacent position. This fort, which
was a compact anil strong building, with granite walls
twelve feet thick, mounting twenty-seve- n guns, was
then mined and blown up. The city was then an-

noyed with roekets which fired a block of buildings.
On the Gth, Capt. Cowper, of the Engineers, who had
been engaged in breaking a road th rough from old
China street to the American Hong, in the western
part of Canton, was fatally injured by aXeim falling
on him and breaking his spine. He died in two hours.
On thp 5th. a marine, who had landed near the
Macao Fort, was taken by the Chinese and beheaded;
for which, the ensuing day the Barracouta destroyed
the village of S im-Shak-- Speaking of the cap
ture of the French Folly, the inend of China, of the
15th, says :

We have no change in the temper of the Chinese
Government to report; Yeh, backed by the gentry and
people, is as obdurate as ever; he will make no sign,
nnil r,ntlinT but the cxtremest measures can now
Drcduce the result desired. The only event of impor
tance has been the capture and demolition of the
French Folly Fort, with a loss on our side of one
marine, private. The destruction of the fort wa3 most
fnmnWo. Tn pach of seventeen mines a hundred
pounds of powder was buried, and at the hour of noon
the whole was exploded, Waving hardly one .stone
square upon another. Our gallant brothers in arms,
the Americans, have been less successful in their
operations on the Barrier Forts the indiscreet use of
a crowbar on a charged mine sending three to eternity
at once, and wounding half a dozen others who were
standing by. Nevertheless, they, too, have well per-
formed their work of destruction, if it can be thought
well to destroy forts (the two southernmost especially)
that might have been easily held, aud would have
proved useful.

During the week ending December 20th, the sailors
and marines succeeded in demolishing the transit duty
houses, which were in the way of the guns of the
Engl'sh breastworks outside the town.

The foreign factories, which had been deserted on
the 15th November, were destroyed by incendiarism
on the part of the Chinese, on the night of the 15th,
leaving none standing, except those of Ward ley & Co.'s
and Ezrah & Judahs. These were subsequently de-

stroyed by Chinese plunderers. The following are
the particulars :

About half-pa-st 11 o'clock, last night, (December
15th,) Admiral Seymour looked out of his bed-roo- m

window, and saw some Chinese with flambeaux and
fire-bal- ls setting fire to the remains of the Chinese
houses in thirteen Factory street in the rear of .Messrs.
Bvmt & Co.'s. A light south wind was blowing at
the time, and the flames svon crawled to windward,
into New China street, the want of water, tide being
low, rendering it quite imfossible to put a stop to
them. By daylight the fire was at its height, ap-

proaching the ruins of Hog Lane. At ten o'clock it
was determined to blow up the Parsonage House, in
order to keep the fire from the British factories the
windows of the Oriental Bank and Messrs. Holiday,
Wise & Co.'s, notwithstanding, being kept in a
' char' by the constant pouring on of water, the hose
was ably directed by Capt. Cochrane and Capt. Hall.
The Lilly leaves at three, and will report the fire as
having consumed every thing west of the British
factories, as far as one or two streets beyond Mowqua
street say from Hog Lane to the lately pulled down
transit duty lower house, excepting only the front
parts of Messrs. llussell & Co.'s house, and Mr. Fisch-
er's, together with the Club House, and the house in
Teh-hing-k- ie, lately occupied by Messrs. Angier &

Allanson.
To the above we have to. add, that when the postal

steamer Thistle left, every factory was more or less
in flames, and sad to relate, Mr. Odearne T. Lane,
Sir John Bowring's nephew, second assistant in the
British Consulate, has just met his death, by the fall
of a house or him.

The English immediately set to work, dug a ditch,
ten feet wide, along the whole length of the gardens
aud across to the wall of Messrs. Alvord & Co.'s old
house a line of a little under three hundred yards,
passing between the French and American flag-mas- ts,

with a covering bastion in rear of the church the
earth excavated, faced up with brick and stone, form-
ing a breastwork ahmg the line.

On Tuesday, 21th, the postal steamer Thistle,
whilst towing a British lorcha to the Bogue, with the
steamer Queen, was fired into, at midnight, by a fleet
of one hundred Chinese junks, killing three and
woundinsr two Chinese passengers.

At Whampoa, on the evening of the 20th, Mr. Cow-
per, the father of the ship-build- er, was kidnapped
from his own house by a gang of Chinamen, and has
not since been heard of. Howqua is in custody as a
hostage.

Manifestions of bad feeling against foreigners hav-
ing been ma le at Amoy and Fooehowfoo, the British
steamer Sampson was sent to the former and the U.
S. sloop-of-w- ar Portsmouth to the latter.

During the week, ending Jan. 3d, an ineffectual
attempt was made to blow up the British steamer
Tiger.

On the 31st of Doc. news reached Victoria that tho
hordes of Chinese pirates had taken the postal steamer
Thistle and murdered the officers and passengers,
eleven souls, in cold blood. The pirates took the ves-
sel and endeavored to sink her, but the war-steam- er

Barracouta retook her. Ail tho bodies found on
board were headless, The assassins were the militia
under the control of the 'Mingling --tong, a Canton
sooiety which has always displayed great hostility to
foreigners. Among those massacred were the Spanish
Consul at Macao. This outrage created great excite-
ment.

During the week ending January 10th, the Chinese
made a plucky attempt to retake the Teetotum Fort?,
by means of a fleet of junk3, but were repulsed with
considerable loss.. On the 31 forty armed boats at-
tempted to capture the steamer Treina, but did not
succeed. On the 4th Dr. Ryder's shop keeper,- - at
Whampoa, a Hungarian of the name of Bishop, was
murdered in his bed blood and hair on the deck
ehowing where he had been decapitated blood oh
the port sill indicating how the body was disposed of.
On the 6th Messrs. Hunt & Co.'s Cutter Excelsior
was captured by two Mandarin boats, near Second
Bar, and her crew held to ransom.

The Friend, of the 14th January, gives the follow-

ing summary of local news thus :

Capture of men with jars of gunpowder; shooting
by the French marine of four men, at East Point,
found with fire-bal- ls on them; temporary stupefiction
of two or three Europeans, after eatiug soup, believed
to have had poison in it. ;

The people of Hongkong are considerably alarmed
'for their own safety. The paper cf the 17th contains
accounts of the inquests held over those murdered on
the Thistle, which istens connivance on the part of
a portion of her Chinese servants. One of these men
was subsequently found selling poisoned bread in
Hongkong. The bread was mixed with arsenic, and.
four hundred persons suffered, although none died,
from the fact that each loaf contained an over-dos- e.

The same from Canton give the details of the burn-
ing of the suburbs of that city by the British. Al-

though intended only to clean out the suburbs, the
fire spread, and the whole interior of the city was be-

ing consumed. The English lost three men, and had
Se Trounced.

We take the following from the North China
of Jan. 3d :

On the 8th instant a eretf engagement took place
between th Imperialists and Insurgents. The latter t

soon overpowered them aud drove them back. Dur-

ing the attack the Imperial general received a gun-
shot wound in the thigh, which is said to be rather
serious. On the 13th, thejehief in command of the
Imperialits, Ho-chu- n, attempted to make an encamp
ment on the west side ot the aoove city, -- on xue nigu
road to Nankin. He planted his camp at a little
distance from the city, and in the course of the same
night the insurgents sallied out in great force, swept
through the camp and obtained a complete victory.
Many of the Imperialism s were killed in this encounfer,
and it said also that the Generalissimo was wounded
in the arm.

Nankin'. The Rev. Dr. Bridgtnan writes the Her-
ald a long narrative of the state of affairs in Nankin,
from which we extract the following, bearing on the
subjugation of Yang, the Eastern King in November
last. After taking the Palace they offered terms to
his adherents, favorable to their submission :

The sham succeeded : five or six thousand of Yang's
troops allowed themselves to be deprived of their arms
and placed for safe-keepi- ng in two large buildings, on
pr close to their late master's desecrated palace.
Once in, their fate was scale! ; even one of them was
put to death ; and not only these, but many other
thousands also; thus, day after day, the victims were
arrested, and made to suffer. Even little children
were not spared. Heaps on heaps the corpses accu-

mulated; for nearly three months this dreadful work
was in progress, and was then arrested in a very
singular manner.

The news of th'13 nefarious matter was sent to the
ether Kings, who summoned a conclave and demand-
ed the head of Wei, the slayer of the Eastern King,
which the inhabitants of Nankin instantly complied
with. They then marched aud took the city.

After the slaughter of Yang and his party, all their
property was confiscated, and his entire palace made
a pile of ruins. It seems to have been intended that
no memorial should be left of him or his estate, and
that every relative and friend and follower should be
exterminated and their house and goods destroyed.

The far-fam- ed Porcelain Tower in architecture
the pride of the Middle Kingdom would seem like-

wise to have been leveled to the ground. Its demo-

lition appears to have been connected with the over-

throw of the Northern King; it wits blown up,
because there were some great guns in it."

On the whole, it does not appear, even in .Nanking,
after the slaughter of thirty thousand (more or less,)
in the short period of three or four months, that the
numbers of the insurgents diminished or their power
weakened.

The clipper ship Don Quixote was on shore, off
Shanghai, on the 27th December.

Sir James Brooke, the Rajah of Sarawak, arrived
at 'Singapore on the 22d of October.

The new French Minister, M. DeMartigny, arrived
at Singapore on the 8th of November.

2JX3W ADVERTISSMBITTS.
I 4 T ICE!

AMBROTYPES ! AJIBKOTYPES ! !

rgIIE UXDCRSIGXEI), intending shortly to re--I
visit the adjacent isiiimis, invites nil persons dcriiroua of

procuring some of those beautiful and permanent
AMBIWTYFE LIKENESSES,

to call as soon as convenient.
" Man, the most perfect by the Creator made,

Secure the shadow, 'lto the substance fade ! "
42-- 3t II. STANGENWALD.

NOTICE !

TO OWNERS, AGENTS & CAPTAINS
OF COASTING VESSELS.

occasions of late,WHEREAS, this port without having given notice of
their sailing at the l'ost-ollic- e, as their licenses require, thcreby
leaviug mails for various ports on tha other islands. Notice is
hereby given, that in future the fuli penalty of the law will be
enforced in such cases.

JOSEPH JACKSON, P. M.
Post-offic- e, Honolulu, April 13, !S.r7. 5Mt

GOOI INVESTMENT.
FOR S A f E The undivided half of about 1000 acret
of Land at Wuikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of
t HENRY DIMOND.

LLOYD'S WEEKLY' NEWSPAPER,
DITED BY DOUGLASS JERROLD, can be

supplied to subscribers at $S per annum, in ad vane.
42-- lt II. M. WHITNEY.

J. HATCH Eli,
i2l2i CARPEXTER, FORT STREET, one
7f?- - door above H. Hackfd 1 & Co.'s store, aud opposite

. jn. Laita's 11amware store. --u

ALF BIS LS. CRUSHED AND GRANU- -

LATEl) L"(JA1I;
Boxes sperm caudles;
Kits mackerel;
Superior hams;

For sale by
42-- 4t ALDP.ICII & BISHOP.

NGLISH WHITE LEAD
For sale by

42-- tf A. J. C ART WRIGHT.

JEW YORK XAVY BREAD
For sale by

43-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AX FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in caees;s For sale by
42-- tf A. .1. CARTWRIGHT.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALEJUSTNarrow bid paper;
Account current paper;
Quills; slate pencils;
Copy books;
Cloth envelopes, extra lnre size.

42 II. M. WHITNEY".

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per G,iS,from Tuk,
& Co., L nJoa, an Invoice of London buttled genuine

'Viuo Scco de Xeri's de In. FrontcrS"
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY FORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41-- tf I'D. HOrFcCHLAEOEK fc STAPESIIORST.

IV UW BOOKS
BY THE YANKEE from NewEXPECTED Any of the following books not ex-

pressly otdred for different parties, can be engaged before their
arrival. A cue of late works will hereafter be received monthly
Trom e'.v lork by .Lxpress via Panama :

7 Abbot's Stories. Learninir to Read, &c.
1 Old Whitey's Christmas Treat,
2 Village Farm Cottages,
1 Co.veu's Treatise,
1 Economic Cottage Builder,
1 Goodrich's Universal Geography and History,
3 Cheever's Windings of River Life,
1 Larman's Adventures in Western Wilds,
1 Ik Marvel's Reveries,
1 Merriam's Weather B ok, 1S57,
2 Thackary's Newcomb's,
3 Kane's 21 Arctic Expedition, 2 vols.,
1 G KHlrich's Recollection of a Lifetime,
1 American Almanac, 157,
2 Tribune Almanac, 1S57,
1 Prescott's Charles V., 3 vols.,
2 Quimby's Marriage and its Relations,
1 Memoir of Vidocque,
2 Philosophy of Marriage.

42-- 2t n. 31. WHITNEY.

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS for making and trimming

Uniforms, officers and privates, in accordance
jrith pattern and specifications, will be received by either of the
undersigned until Saturday, the ISth inst.

J. n. BfcOWN,
C. BREWER, 2d,
J. II. WOOD.

Honolulu, April 3, 1557. 41-- 2t

NOTICE. Durinp my absence from the kingdom, I have,
consent of those concerned, appointed Mr. Abra-

ham Fornander, to act for ae as Assignee of the Estate of C. II.
Butler.

41-- 3t C. II. LEWER5, Assignee.

CHERRY BRANDY A genuine article, in
and quarts.

For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

MOXOXGAI1ELA &i SCOTCH WHISKY
For eale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

CALIFORNIA W1XE Red and white.
For sale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

SAIJTERXES OP EXTRA QUALITY
Tor iale by

HENRY RHODE.

ATJCTIOIJS.

BY A. P. EVERETT.
SCHOOL LANDS.

ON THURSDAY, April 23, at 10 o'clock A. M., on ths
premises, in Kaaiaa, nearly opposite Capt. Luce', on the Nuu-aiv- a

Road, md be sold,
ONE KALO PATCH,

Containing abcut 60-1- 00 of an acre. Srid by order of th
President of the Board of Education.

Flam to be seen at the Auction Rooms.

LAND FOR SALE.
ON THURSDAY, April 23, at 12 o'clock, noon, on the prm.

lses, will bo
A LOT OF LAND,

At the corner of illug and Punchbowl streets, containing 43

tquare fathoms.
ALSO

SAME DAY, at half past 10 o'clock, on the premises, will b
Bold,

A LOT OF LAND IN PUUXU1, (Jodd t.)
Nuuanu Valley, adjoining the land of Rev. S. C Damon, con-

taining 3 37-10- 0 acres.
Plans can be seen at Sales Rooms.

W. BITLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Ai COMMISSION AGENT,

MANOONUI, NEW ZEALAND,

r? Shinpiuc supplied on the most reasonabl terms. Lt"
S5;8 S., lai.g. 173-C3- , W. 41-l- y

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 41-- tf

IS. W. FIELD
AS RECE1YED by the UADCGA" ths cele-

bratedII A brand of

BOUKBOIV WHISKY,
BANANA WHISKY, KANSAS WHISKY,

MONONGAIIELA WHISKY,
in 10 and 15 gallon kegs, which he offers for sals at low prices.

40-- tf

PER " 1MIHIGA."
ANILA CORDAGE small siiCi for sale byM 40-- tf li. W. FIELD.

TJY GAMBIA. fromTuhiU
Sl9 Cases blue cottoua.

Candles,
Yellow metal,

F.-.-r sale by (10-t- f) P.. W. FIELD.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
. T

FIELD, A.sent for the s.tie of Coffee fromBW. I'LANTArios would inform the traders that he i

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, frra
Titcomb'B l'lant;vtion at Hanalei, which he offers fur Sale. 21t- -

CltUSIIED SUGAR,
SALE bygOR B. T7. FIELD.

rwiIIE UNDERSIGNED Ix-su- ? abmit to l"ve this
JL Kingdom f r a short tim?, has appointed Henry H ickftlJ,

Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in hi name
during his absence. C. II. LEW ERS.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1357. 40-- tf

itOTICE. My wife, Kanekua, having left me, I hereby
givo notice that I will not be responsible for any debt3 con-

tracted by her.
41-- Ct THOMAS .COOPEP..

rai HE UN D ERSIGNED, about leaving this kingdom
flL for a limited period, apiRints G. A. Lathrop, Esq., L'. S.

Vice-Cons- ul, as hie authorised agent durinjr his absence.
41.3t D. P. PEN II ALLOW.

HEAP MERINOS FRENCH AND ENGLISHc at Loudon cost. F. SFEXCEK,
40-4- 2 Hotel street.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED bcinsr about to leave theTHE fr h foiv months, has appointed Mr. B. F. Dur-

ham to act as' his Agent during his absence, under power of
Attorney, and to transact all biudnesa fur and ou account of the
firm of It. Coady & Co.

40-3- t P. COADY.

fjD 31 A DEI RA In casks and bottlc-B-.o For sale by
HENRY RHODES.

UNBAR'S'fe STOUGHTON'S BITTERS
In casts. For sale by

S3 HENRY RHODES.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
will have constantly on handTIIE.SUBSCRIRER in.Turks Isl.ind salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq.. for snle by
3l.tf CHAS. RUEWEIl 2d.

r 1 - . CITY MARKET.
HANLY, returning thanks for the patronage

&rirl4r so Uiu-rall- bestowed upon h-- at the " Family
Market," to notify that he will remove, on the 1st of
April, to the new City Market, opposite the new store of
Mr. J. T. Waterhous", Kins sirtvt, wiir-r- , in conjunction with
Mr. Maxwell, he r ill endeavor to give satisfaction, to those
who may continue to extend their fuvur.

N. B. Attention will be paid ti thv PtVction of etock, so
that the best quality of meat may be relied ou. 39-- tf

The ir.vier-ij;n- having his oldNOTICE. the eamvu's Chapel, io the rear of Messrs.
Castie ic Cooke's store. Kins: street, hfcs to bo favored with the
patrona-r- e of his old friend' and the public in general. .

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satin, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring? imall
its various branches, ia the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN LA- -
II A IN A FO IS. S ALK The --undersigned offer for
sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 jer month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaimi, Oct. 11, 1550. 16-y- m

fifX PREMIUM.-W- c, th undershmcd, Com
mittfe of the Native Apricultural Society, do

hereby offer a premium of fifty-dollar- s f-- r the best essay on the
means cf protecting our agriculture from the depredations of
cattle, horses and other animal, so as at the same time not to
injuie the srazinp interest-- ; the essay to be accompanied by
the draft of a bill for submission to the Lepislaturo at Its next
session, fuch esaay may be writtoa ia cither the EngiUh or
Hawaiian language.

All essays to be forwarded to the undersigned previous to the
firbt day of September next, the names of the writers under
seal, not to be opened until nfler thJ premium has been
awarded. It is to be expressly understood that all essaj's sent
la will le considered the property of the Society, for future pub
iic&tion, if detnud expedient.

liy order of the SxJety,.
G. M. ROBERTSON,
J. II,
It. ARMSTRONG.

March 20, 135T. 39-4-2

CENTER 3IARKET.
JA. HORXIBI.O W, BUTCHER, would re- -

inform tho citizens of Honolulu that he lias
leased the premise formerly known as th3 M Family Mark t,".
on King street, and will oien the same oa the lit of Ai r!,
where- - can le had everything pertaining to th? butchering
business. The patronape of the public is respectfully solicited- -

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city free of extra
charge. 33-l- y

SECRETARY A black walnut secretary, with, glass

39-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

UST RECEIVEDJ Scarlet flannel shirts;
Plaid linen pants, new styles;
Wool carpeting;
Brandy peaches; '

. Pepper sauce;
Brandy cherrW;
Freeh clama, 3-l-b tins?

of eale by
56-- tf C. A. H. F. TOOK.

K. fk REWARD! wfllbe paid by the subtf tjt scriwr for tne aeiecuon ana conviction or any
person who may wilfully cause a fai3e' alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT, C. E. F. D.

SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smalOAKfor sale by
2-- tt II. HACKFELD & CO.

IRD SEED For sale by
J. M. SMITH & CO,

29 Drug store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

SIGN BOARDS.
NE SIGN, 11 feet in length,

ua ao o do ao, for eats br
ifS-4- 0 if m. wnrmr.

MED HOCK A superior article.
For salflby

33 HENRY RHODES.

OCK, IN PINTS AND QUART- S-
r, Ik-r- $ and Liebfranmilch.

- Foresleby
54 . HFNBY EHODES,



MISCELLANEOUS

IS. W . FIELD
FOR SALE Of merchandise received hj

OFFERS from the United States, the follow ing named
articles :

DRY GOODS.
Pina goods, handkerchiefs and dresses, India satins, corah hand

kerchiefs, chrome orange paints, preen do, fancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel,

orange sheeting, green do, sattinets,
Irish linen, Swiss mull checks,

white and grey blankets,
CLOTH IXC.

Seersucker coats, white wool shirts,
white wool drawers, fancy calico shirts,

brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,
men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,

grey wool shirts, do do drawers, linen check shirts,
cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,

HARDWARE. .

Hunt's shovels, tinman's tools,
Hunt's axes, bars assorted iron,

Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,
claw " table spoons,

cast steel hoes, cooking stoves,
boiler iron, tin boilers.

XAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Cotton duck,
Manila cordage, Army
Hemp " Ravens "
Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Verdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Ytllow bank tobacco,

4i granulated do, CLisa Kice,
Sandwich Islands de. Sandwich Island coffe

No. 1 SOAP.
SH03

HEAVY BR0QAN3,
WOMEN'S SHOS,

SLIPPERS.
wixes axd matrons.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarts,

u pint?,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

l)ry Catawba Wine,
Monongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila chcroota, Diamond spittoons.
tasks cement. Barrel covers,

Deck buckets, Horse buckets,
Cedar churns, Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, Side larup3,

Lamp wicks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair " French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteads, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hats, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols.

Perfumery, Blacking
Slates, Ox carts,

Lanterns, Tumblers,
Cattle cards, Horse cards,

a and 3 hoop paiL?,
Pump chains,

1 ship's cambose,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

" u nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, ' Charts,

Sets harness,
Polar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation,
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sires,

" " counter "
" 44 grocers' 44

ONE SUGAR MILL, con.plete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (32-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
I) RECEIVED 1'ER "RADUCA," FROM

BOSTON :
Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merritnac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

4 Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denini3,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4,. 5, 6 and S,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

44 Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box-es M. II. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fi3h,
ftuarter noxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

44 Conways ' Rose-bu- d" ToWacco.
" Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of EnglUh green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do.

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boot.
also

Just.received, ex Vaquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
29-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

' - T

IDW. HOFFSCIILAGER STA 1 EX--
MO RST offer for sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS CLOVER do., GRASS So;
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
J3oots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hats,
Splendid House Paper,
Sadlery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,
Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lcntiles,
Pearl Barle3", Snuff, Matches of all kinds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pipes,
Claret, Sautern, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port Wines,
Raspberry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy and Hollands Gin in bond
DemijohDS and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, all of late fmporta-io- n.

20-- tft

CALIFORNIA YVIXE.
IIEiVR'S' RSIOD32.S,

SOLE AGENT
THE SALE OF THE GENUINEFOR WINE, from the Vinyard of Frohling &

Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and White Wine, which he offers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Cali-
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them in preference to any
other 13-- tf

CAPT. Ki3ElT ISEtOWlV'a
WHALING GUX. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- 3 is called
to the following testimonials.

San Francisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Brows Sir : I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George

Honolulu, March 17, 1S5C.
Capt. Robebt Brown My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whole, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. e never could have taken hnn without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon nana lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Honolulu, March 15," 1S56.
Capt. Kobert Brown Dear Sir : I take this ODnortunitv

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and esieciallv around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
uuns ana apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undernamed.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and narpoons for
Bale.

14-- tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu,

FOR SALE,
O. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS.N Superior black Tea, Denims,

Womens' Shoes, native pattern,
Wickyara, by (36-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

LIVERPOOL SALT.
RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale byJUST W. F. ALLEN,

26 tf Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

T Ji FOX'S BAKERY AND GROCERY
STORE, will be found a nice lot of Groceries ju3t re-

ceived ex Yankee, ete.
Also Best California Flour $4 60 per 50 lbs. 36-t- f

r
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST undersigned. Boxes and half boxes llaisins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
superior Chewing Tobacco.very

1856-t- f. T. MOBSMAN k SON.July 1,

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. BltWSK, 2.,
fAS JUST RECEIVED AAU Ur

for sale, per late arrivals
Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cemejit, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbl3 tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

3LASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do' handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,-Sola- r

lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain, do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania casters.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5-- tf

JUST RECEIVE!,
AND FOR SALE, BY C. II. LEWERS,EX

from the Tekalct Mills, a splendid assort
ment of Oregon'boards, timber and scantling,

as follows
37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boar Is,
8,000 44 " k " " suitable for strong sidin? boards.

4,110 feet 1 inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
2,000 " o " " 8.000 " 2x3 "

21.000 " 2x4 " " 2,000 " 2x5 " it
8,000 " 3x4 " 44 8,000 44 6x3 44 u
s n:io u'ttvp. " fi nna fivS ' it
7,000 44 Gx-- t 44 44

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per "CEYLOy,"

40,000 foot Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,
and cabin work.

0,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. 0 tf

SIEItV RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AXD SPIRITS,

AS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
the largest and best selected stock of Spn'its ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.

44 44 44BRANDY,
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, It
BOURBON WHISKY, u U

HOLLANDS GIN, u 41

FINE BRANDY. u (

STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quart?,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, 44 44 44

SPARKLING- - HOCK, in pints, 44 "
44 MOSELLE, 44 " 44

SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, 44

&I lMtKlr.fr, pale and jrolden, in qr. casks, it
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, 44 44 (I

MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. tl
REAL OLD SCHE1DAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

JT Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. 14-- tf" J. C. SPAXi&IZtXr,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
44 CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
44 Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
44 Native women's shoes,

Hhds. butter in brine, in 2015 kejrs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-3. hide poison,

44 of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glas, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

44 fine cane seat do., do. common 44

44 assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, kc, kc 14-- tf

EX RECOVERY.
ANCHORS, CHAINS, LUMBER, AND

sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,
just received ex Brigantine Recovery 2

Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

UST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO, per Yankee, and for sale by the undersigned

70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,

io White Embroidered Crape Shawls,
4 Cases Denims.
1 " blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet " "
6 Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in pf.pers,
Caes superior Tobacco, J ib plugs.

lS-t- f . A. P. EVERETT.

HARDWARE STORE.
T7" N. LADD would invite the attention of purchasers

V v to his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-
ing in part as follows :

Ivks of all kinds; brass and iron hfnsos;
Bras3 ami iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &C, Arc, &c.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20--tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

IIA W A I I A N BEEF,
PACKED BY

OUZADA & SPENCER Constantly on hand,
A 1.1Jl4 anu ior saie oy

26-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FERfast;
RADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going

BED PANS, a Dew article, and great improvement.
For sale by

33 G. P. JUPD.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arrived per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Vune
Qr " Bulf Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr " Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Rachclle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbl3. Old Bourlxn Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, lS56-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK AVERYGARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple ami Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Marten brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and "chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, ic.

. ROBERT C. JAN ION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S56. 14-t- f.

PORT WINE.
TUST RECEIVED per " Agnes Garland," from Tuke,

& Co., London, a small quantity of Geauine
Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that sold by Dr. Smyth
List year, and at a very reduced price

2-- tf HOFFSCIILAGER & STAPENHORST.

ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
Y THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic

nic cakes, m tins oi ins. each Sardines a l'huile. m hall
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf VON nOLT & nEUCK.

SYRUP. In kegs and barrels,SUPERIOR Tor sale by .
"

33-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

MISCELLANEOUS,

P. FOIiCcEH
FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFERS James Makee, on Oaecn-siree- t, a full assortment

oiShip Chaudlerv, Hardware, kc, consisting of.
HA UDW A !.!:.

Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

44 44 brass screws, 44 "
Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and irou staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolt-?- , square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortiee, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw setts, axes, hatchets,

. Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring balances,
Mincing knives, susrar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of ail descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutn.ej graters. Brittania swing lamps.
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake puns, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup l.i soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
fcugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoon3,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's d .,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, co;Te rail!:, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE. T WINK, -- c.
Asac.rled sizes Manila and hemp rop?, seizing stuff;
Worming, ratlin, bom; aud sputiyarn,
Hemp ail 1 sail twine, Manila )ed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, c.d line?, chalk lines, iish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOOOFAWARE, CRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- auger and vice-handl- es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed an 1 pateut blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tabs, coses chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire selves, hair scives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
lied and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey inix.d shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striied, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens.
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
Fresh barndy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt, crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigri?, tins black paint, kegs do,
Tins green piiint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

A ho,
A general assortment of.whaling craft. 14 tf
Quo Surf Boat and oars.

ARRIVAIi OF THE RADUGA.
CJAT1BGE & 31 AY have now ready for inspection

0 the following articles :

New raisins, Worcestershire sauce;
Loaf sugar, codfish, French capers;
Mackerel, herrings, Boston hams;
Tongues, sugar cured;
Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon;
Fresh lobsters, fresh sausages;
Preserved meats, preserved vegetables;
Green cun, trreen peas, sardines;
Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
Pie fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;
Dried apples; Florence oil;
Malt vinegar, cider vinegar;
French mustard, Durham mustard;
Fresh ground lepper, table salt;
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;
Pearl sago, pearl barley; .

Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candles;
Crushed sugar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, wine crackers;
Preserved ginger, prese rved tamarinds;
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, 6aleratus;
London soap, white soap;
Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas ;
Fresh roasted coffee.

King street, March IS, 1357. 33

NEW GOODS BY "RADUGA."
O. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED,E e Log chains, inch hose with couiHings and pipe ;

Extra glue, bed pans, spittoons, sole leather ;
Calf skins, lining skins, children's shoes ;

Ladies' and misses buskins and slippers, misses boots ;
Men's goat Drogans, copal and white varnish ; .
Day and Martin's liquid blacking, neats-fo- ot ell ;
Stop cocks assorted, molasses gates ;

Asstd screws, iron and brass ; brad awls ;
Lamp hooks, Guttnecht's drawing pencils ;
Rulerl foolscap and letter paper;
Small assorted tish hooks, spokeshaves;
Window line, enameled sauce pans;
Bees' wax, rolling pins, wash-board- s;

Copper and brass wire, S'.lder;
C S Planters' hoes, Doughs' pumps;
Shell-bac- k combs, hair brushes;
Guarded lanterns, puff combs, horse and shoe brashes;
Nests tubs, cooking stoves, oat3;
Seamless bags, 1 bushels;
Painted Hingham buckets,
Manila cordage, small sizes;
Pure white lead, zinc white in tins;
Eagle plows, ox yokes, ox bows, table salt;
Dairy salt in 20 lb bags;
Winchester's No. 1 soap;
Hand carts, window glass, doers;
Window sash, bleached cotton, brown cotton;
Brown drills, denims, oiled sili;
Illusion lace, bonnet wire;
Hats, elastic belts, elastics, colored fringe;
Assorted bonnets, la lies' collars, mittsi
Gauntlets, gloves, black Italian cravats;
White Mosquito netting, brown linen;
Assorted Bay Slate and light shawls;
Knitting cotton, Ladi-'o- and Misses' assorted hose;
Assorted linen tape, boooms;
Covered pails, &c, &c, &c 3S-4- 1

UST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
BOSTON, AND FOB SALE the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, Chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Ilaxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne pepper;
Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 e?ch;
Painted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes; .

Assorted solar and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment cf stationery, kc, kc, kc.

3S-t- f II. IIACKFELD & CO.

FOR SALE.
ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 380c tons per register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market m London, Manche3
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of - superior quality,

amongst which are
Suieri jr garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, slodge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, Iwst Chiliington hoop Iron,
Iron wire, composition sheatliing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS otten enquired for, but too numerous to particularise
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Pnitiis. OiI mid Vurnishes.

Anchors ii ml Clmina.
Liquor.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wins,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hop?, Firb Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmitu'3 Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy

TJOTICE.-COUT- Rr DEALERS atvtii.1 Masters of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to
appiyio --u.j JOHN THUS. ATERIIOCSE.

FALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES In casksand bottles. j:or sale Dy
S8 HENRY. RHODES.

MISCELLANEOUS,

IS.- - UACKFI2IjI9 & V
FFER FOR SALE AN INVOICE OF
ivi i?n VKFNCTI AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received "per OAIlY, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows :

Drr GooiN, &Ci
B lies nvjurnins prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.
Printed uiuslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, lxok mushr,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

Silks &
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gauge do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, siik bed-coxer- s, .
Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons ladies silk hoso silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and taaseis, &c., &c, &c.

CIot:tt j;, Shoes &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pant',
Lin .n and cotton drill pants, white aud fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shots, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
G i.t's tine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riling hat?, &c, cc, .xc.

Crc; ry Ci In wa re.
Di-.ine- r plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bnwls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, cl irtt and sherry glasses,
RiiWc lingor cups, ic, i:c.

Hard wis ro, See
Iron tia'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
lla.id-saw- s, hand-sa- w tiles, cork screws, dogs' nctc collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-knive- s, pocket do.
Juck-kniv- -, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, tliimbles, &c, kc, &c.

Saddlery
Best Encrlish hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups, --

Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, kc.
Groceries iJcc.

English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc, kc.

"Wines and Liquors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. H-ick- , (Ilockheimes)

" gin, Holland pin in baskets "of 1 doz. jars e&cb,
' Martell's brandj-- , do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry viuegar, ic.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de la vander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, kc, kc, kc

Sundries.
Calf-skin- ', do. laqucred, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial llowers and plume?, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Roquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving loxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen and cottoa thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Everpoiuted pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa-x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, kc, uC, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1S5G. 11 tf

OR SALE KY THE UNDERSIGNEDF Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,
Russia and Manila cordage, lk to 7 inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Tow lines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; deuim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupor.t's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cat 'in stoves;
Tea; oft'ec; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,")
Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond.Bbls pure spirit,

- Half pipes gin,
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds; .
And a variety of articles adapted to-th-e retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-t- f J. C. SPALDING

NEW GOODS
FRANCES PALMER, FROM SANFEU For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pant3,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz line white aud Jenny Lind Shirt3,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PAX AHA HATS, kc, kc

13-t- f. Vox HOLT & IIEUCK.

SAIF! SAXT! SAlLTl
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior

PiJUiiOA ALT ! ! '

Th?-fu-oprict- or having greatly improved his salt works, he is
now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
witn greater uisputcii man nas nnnerxo oeen uoue at ia canu
wich Islands.

Purchasers h:re and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the re ' Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dijat. "

For terms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.
Puuloa Salt Works.

3 lyr Sandwich Inlands.

mi!E UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
Si and keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he oilers low for cash, viz :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do . do do clear,
1J, 1, 1$, 2 iu clear pine dimension plani,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, IV, 15, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon hoards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank ' . .

2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4 J, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-wa- ys and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

n ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
W indow sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in. lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eow 5 tf. Fort Street

G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER pF FORT
and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisons.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sao, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing aud marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda watr, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

following variety :
Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers," " Ildld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers ani Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

Tor sale low by ("4-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, db. do., Chest ofDrawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrorsdiherent sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assortment of new pattern Housepaper with bonier.July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT k IIEUCK.

"R?1,EtAIjIj PERSONS INDEBTED TO1 vp r w.. if- ....i illHiili.li, Ul U1C VjUAXtKlIAL UUlMi HitHonolulu, and the PAMrDnn iT. t . . r. . u . na
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the abovertctrrifwl II TYP V If I nr i ti .

Ji-i- er AiiiiAL, are requested io presentaccounts to the undersigned duly- - appointed agents for thesettlement of bis affairs. A. P. EVERETT
GODFREY RHODES

MISCELLANEOUS.

TSHHIAS SFEiVCEU,
SHIP C II AND LIS It AND I3IPouTpp
ffrEHPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND H4WILSL WARE, Crocktry, Whale Line, Caks,- - Preserve? v .
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whu' ,

and other vessels.
Ship CImiMlIery. Cral'J. A:c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackle
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers
Brakes, Ships Camlooses and Coppers. aul
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pan-Sma- ll

Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and IlP
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lauce poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gud arsons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Ii0ov
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimble?. '

Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers
Leaning, Boarding, B Kit and Blubber Knives.
Mincintr Knives, f r Mincing MHchir.cs.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bar?, (st.-e-l p-- intc-l- )

Boat RmTs p.n-- l Cliches, Fog 11 ..ras. Deck Lights.

IInrlari &: '! N.
Side L:L:s, CjulkLi- - Ir vis, Mariinspik?-- , lLin-W.- !

Handcuffs, Ri.-'-ir.- z Scr-w- s, Ringing an I 1'urr.p
Boat Hatchets Si S-t- s, !' it ji t S.-i- Sets,
Plane Irons, Li? and fchoi't J ii:U rs.
p.nihle- and S". gl Tor.- - I'Uncv. btrch. Bead & Ilowpu,
Cut box Fillt-- Pianos, S:i i?i I Pi.iii.s.
Grecian Ovelos, Handr-avs- , C. S. H.,:ks:. w.
Coinp.i Saws. Wo:ci Saws, dodo irunv.'d.
Hunt's C. S- - Hind led Ax-s- . l?r-'ii-

d av. 1 N.irrow Axf.
- Axe Hatchets, Br-a- .l Hatchets:, Nh:1 Il .mmvr.C. S. sirap"i

Nail Hanimer Ad.c ey , Tack Haiimu'r? C. L.
Coppering il.n,r rs, Bri-.Ii- t S:i.dk rs do 7rawir.z Kaiv.j
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Dul io. Si:igu Davit Cut do.
Iron Smippod Blocks, Iton licps. Mast do.
Bashed Sit'-ave- s Iron, d Li -- iKi'tiviLv.
Jin, Fly Jib and St:y-S-i- U ilar. :s, ll.td Pu:.ipj.
Copper Oil Pumps, i'vpr and Lower LVm:) Bot. s.
Chain Punches, T ;) Manls, BrL'ht K Bhick Screw WrenAr.
Bonch i: Hand Yicos, Firrtiv r, Mortice, and S-- kct Chij...
Firmer k Mortice (I ougos, L irg & Small PiiiCcr3.
Drawing Knives, Compass'1?, Sorow Drivers.
Braces Bits, Augt;r & Center Bit.---, Hue. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Ru.ling Gimblets, Wood iS: Ir ;a Spokehavc.
Steel & Try Squares, Phuuhs i Levels. Siici.'iir Bevel.
Mortiee GuairJs, Box Wood IJule?, (four folds).
Bo-ir- d Measure, Box Rules, Box WooJ Calliper Bd
Fine Ivory l.ules, Grindstones. Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. Kiilestones. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chis-.- Handle.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cooks, Pat. 3Iolasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
H'lf Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleam?, II:iker Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod it Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & B-ic- Shot, Jhdlet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps. Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks i: Pricker.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (.self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps. Brass Swing & Biu'cle do
Large Signal Laiiterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wickmg, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes lanes.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack PuUie;? A: roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Parrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolt, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass PadLicks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end NoiU.
Fxt Nails, Cut do assrrted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Naiis. Anf. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do & Butti,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd flaml Table Hinge.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Buff and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Taoer Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Lu Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stse
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nipiers.
Razor Hones and Straps, leather and H;ur Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter k Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do iu bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shi,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch aud CoruBrwrns, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oil & Naval Slorc.
Cordat'Provision?;. & Cabin Stores.Croc'it'ry &e.Crieutrt Cooper" Tools.

Xautical Instrument. &c.
Slops Genteel Ciolliiu?. Jy 1-- tf

NOTICE. Whereas, it appears from an --examination of
of Mr. Ruxton, in of the Protectorate

schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline IIortr dur-
ing the passage of said Vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other particular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann.
wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310 sovereigns.

2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the Navigator
Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved more thin
42V sovereigns out 310 formerly taken, of which fact there is
great doubt, siuco a great number of articles of smaller v:due
were saved.

3d, That it is eupected that sai l Ruxton has embezzled, for
his own profit, a p;;rt of the sum saved from the Julia Ann,
wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy ;

The M Commandant Particular," Conovtissioncr of H. I. M

in the Society Islands, h.is, ..r.b-re- that an inquest be made by
the Justice of IVac.', acting a i interim as Judge of Instruction,
upoTi the facts above stated.

From sail inqu'-st- , during which Mr. Charlton, second In

command of the Rob Roy, did n:.Z appear, by reason of ab.-vn-c,

neither the crew, and whose testimony was very impurUr-t-, it
appears :

That sai 1 Ruxton made, at Sydney, txcesr-iv- e expenses, out
of proportion with his situation and with what he was knosru to
possess when he left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witne?e inquiring from hin
how be was able to spend so freely, he declared "that lie ha.i re
ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society na.ned
Scotia.

That, after the demise of Md "Ruxton, 03 S'lvercicns and fflir
dollars, as well as some goods and jewelry, were found in his
possession, the origin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the C njiijissio:icr of II. I. M. has decided
that the present abstract should be published in the o.Tioial
newspaper, so that all interested paities may present their
claims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delhtred into the
hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 19, 135S

SUPERIOR SYItUl, for sale by
2-- tf A. P. EVERETT

THE PACIFIC
C OS! 3I12RCI ATj AI) V E RTISE U ,

Is Published Every Thursday Mumi:t at Six
Dollars ier Annum, Payable in Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will be $7 50

per annum. All such, papers will have American postage
stamps on them, which will prevent any American postage being
collected on their delivery.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adver-tismen- ts,

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Boa-to- n,

New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from a
merchant in the U, S. on any merchant resident here, or on any
whaleship captain visitia? this port. Such orders may be trans
mittea by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annuni.- -

II a tea
At which Advertisements "wrtL be charged.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line 10 eti
(Each subsequent do.) " 5 ct.

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00.

(Each additional line) " " SOcti.
O" Payable always in advance. QShips advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 h

subsequent insertion - - 50cts
Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is kept standing

and inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion 50 cts

Quarterly Adverti?er3 will be charged at the following rates
payable at the end of each quarter :

For one square (or one eighth of a column,) per quarter S5 00
u one-four- th of a column per quarter
" one-ha- lf of a column per quarter $15 00

$30 w
VJLAC4A LCI

O No advertisement will be inserted for lActhnn 60Ct
Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or communication

intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be charge1
as advertisements.

Advertisements: displayed in larger type than usual, arc sub-

ject to heavier charges.
O Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable i

variably is advance.
JIT No transient advertisments will be inserted, unless VR

paid.
O" Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific will al"Ti

be very acceptable.

COMMERCL1L PRINTING OFFICE- -

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

SUCH AS
BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL HEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEP?,
. AUCTION BTLLS, HANDBILLS.

PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

O-- VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS
printed on a "Yankee Card Press," In the highest style
art.


